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This bibliography has been'coMpiled as part of a continuing series-designed

to make information on-relevant dissertation% ;available to-uSers of:the ERIC

system. Monthly issues of Dissertation Abstract's International are reviewed in

order to compile abstracts of dissertations on related topics, which thils'

-become accessible
4in searches of the ERIC data base. Ordering information for

the dissertations themselves is included at the end of the biblibgraphy.
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Aborisade, Adebisi Akanni

THE IN#RNATIONAL NEWS "IMBALANCE":

NIGERIAN CASE STUDY

Badii,,Naiim

CONTENT ANALYSIS OF IMNIANDAILY,

NEWSPAPERS BEFNIE, DURING,AND AFTER

THE 1979 REVOLUTION

.

\

Blasko Vincent 'John

THE EFFECT OESOURCE VARIATION UPON

CHILDREN'S REACTIONS TO TELEVISION

COMMERCIALS

Boaft, Samuel TwumaSt Kwame
, .

INTERNATIONAL NEWS:COVEI1AGE

TELEVISION NETWORK EWSCASTS:: A

GRATIFICATIONS STUDY

Bourgault, Louise Mallon

AN ETHNOGRAPHIC STUDY OF THE "PRAISE

THE LORD CLUB"

Bradley,,Oscar Leslie

NETWORKANDNATIONAL SPOT ADVERTISING

SUPPORT Cf.tOMMERCIAL TELEVISION IN 'THE,

UNITED,STATES: HOW THE COST ISsi DISTRIBUTED

AMONG THE POPULATION ACCORDING. TO SEVEN

DEMOGRAPHICDIMENSIONS.i(VOLUMES I AND II)

-

Cairns, Donald Ian-

COVERT OBSERVATION AS A MEASURING.'

THE AFFECTIVE STATESk TELEVISION VIEWERS:
4

r

A VALIDATION STUDY.'

Conover, Peter Dodds

THE PAY TELEVISION CONTROVERSY: PA ANALYSIS

I6P FEDERAL ANQ NEW YORK STATE REGULATION

OF SUBSCRIPTION TELEVISION,. AY:CABLE AND
.. ......

MULTIPOINT DISTRIBUTION SERVICE'

.. '

Crane, Son Stephen

SUPREME COURT INTERPRETATIONSOF "PUBLIC

INTEREST" IN BROADCAST DECISIONS: 1927-4979
to.

Custen, George Frederick

FILM.TALK:.VIEWERS RESPONSES TO A FILM. AS '

A SOCIALLY SITUATED EVENT.

Dillman, Arline Speelman

A DEVELOPMENTAL STUDY,OF'tHItDREW
. .

UNDERSTANDING OFJELEVISIONREALITy



'Faber, Ron4ld Jay

MEDIA LEARNING AND
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.

Fredin, Eric*Star:in

`THE DYNAMICS OF COMMUNIGUION AND

iludfson ,. Jerry. Charles

. .. .
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1

_

OF.TWO-WAY CABLE TELEVItION. IN.

ORGANIZATIONS

COMMERCIAL BROADCASTERS` PERCEPTIONS OF
, -

ENTRY-LEVEL EMPLOYMENT REQUIREMENTS FOR

COLLEGE GRADUATES IN THE BROADCAST INDUSTR

Jankowski, Laurence Jemes

COMPETENCIES FOR INITAL POSITIONS IN

Goekkoop,.Richard John,

;;SOME EFFECTS OF LEXICAL DIVERSITY
s

UPON JUDGMENTS OF TELEVISION NEWS9LTS ER-

ATTRIBUTES AND EFFECTIVENESS'.
1

Griffin, Robert John,

AN INFORMATION PROCESr2, APPROACH

TO USES :AND GRATIFICATIONS

Guynn , William Floward

TOWAAD A. REEXAMAATION1OF TH

DOCUMENTARY FILM: THEORY. AND
A.

I

lamer, Vicki Ann

A GENERIC PERSPECTIVE ON TELEVISED

FAMILY DRAMA

Hart, Mar; Johnson °

PRIVACY AND MEDIVENCROACHMENT

BROADCAST JOURNALISM AS,ERCEIVEp BY RADIO
. ,

AND TELEVISION :NEWS DIRECTORS AND COLLEGE

BROADCAST EDUCATORS

Janus,. Noreene Zinfandel

THE MAKING OF THE GLOBAL-CONSUMER:

TRANSNATIONAL ADVERTISING AND THE MASS.
, .

MEDIA IN LATIN AMERICA

Jorgensen, Rebekah Lee

-: THE SCREENING OF AMERICA: \THE'UE AND
1

INFLUENCES OF AMERICAN FILMS AND

TELEVrSION PROGRAMS 'BY ADOLESCENTS IN A

ROMANIAN COMMUNITY

Hexamer, Eleanor Anne

[TELEVISION AND CHILDREN: A RESEARCH

AGENDA AND A', ORIENTED'

ANALYSIS OF RESEARCH; -THEORY.;

AND METHODOLOGY

I

Kilbourne,- Jean . ("7-\

THE - CHANGING IMAGES OF 'FEMALES AND MALES

IN TELEVISION COMMERCIALS:. PLUS ,CA CHANGE;

KUS C' EST L#MEME:CHOSE

Kelin, David Mitchell

PARA-PROXEMIC ATTRIBUTIONS: AN

INVESTIGATION INTO T;14ELATIONSHIP BETWEEN

.CLOSE-UP AND EXTREME CLOSE-UP CAMERA

SHOTS AND AUDIENCE. RESPONSE

John Allen

IDENTIFIED:AND VERIFIED .FAC11RS ;;RELATING
! '

.TO THE SUCCESS OF _CABLE ACCESS CENTERS :'
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Levenson, Harvey Robert.

A HISTORICAL/DESCRIPTIVE ANALYSIS OF

THE PROCESS OF DEVELOPING CABLE

COMMUNICATIONS FOR' A )MAJOR URBAN

CITY: i? CASE STUDY OF:THE CITY°

OF PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA
I

LinCehing Yee Soong

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PEeISTENQE

ATTENTION AND *OBSERVATIONAL

LEARNING OF'_TELEVI:SIONIS

PROGRAM CONTENT
. .

Lindlof, Thomas Richard

A.. FANTASt-ANALOGIE CONSTRUCT OF

MENTAL PROCESS DURING TELEVISION

, !

Meehan; Michael John

THE USE OF FILMS IN CHANGING ATTITUDESA
OF SIXTH GRADERS' IN .A BILINGUAL4ETTING.

TOWARD THE DISABLED

Melton; 4ry Warren

EXPLORATORY .STUDY OF "THE NEWS ii0X"

UTILIZING A FUNCTIONAL DISCREPANCY'

.11 EL OF MASS ,COMMULCATION

Maureeri Beverly

DEVELOPMkNT AND PRELIMINARY IMPLEMENTATION.

USEDOF AN \INSTRUMENT TO BE- USED IN DESCRIBING,

60/1:PARING, 'OR !ROJECTING A SYSTEM OF

BROADCASTING FOR A NATION

VIEWING INVOLVEMENT

McEndree, Bonnie Lynn

"AUDIENCE 'USES OF TELEVISION RERUN

PROGRAMMING: A MULTIVARIATE

FIELD STUDY

§
McKnight, Mark Cuntis

MUSIC CRITIGISM IN THE NEW YORK TIMES

AND THE NEW YORK TRIBbNE, N51-187.6' .

!

Martin,. Bruce A.

Morgan, Jayay

LONGITUDINAL PATTERNS OF TELEVISION

VIEWING AND AbOLESCENT ROLE SOCIALIZATION

Oluyitan, Emanuel Funso
; . r

TRAINING'FOR NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT-THE CASE.';.

OF.THE NIGERIAN TELEVISION AUTHORITY, ,(NTA):

padgett Geroge' Everett

ANTITATIVE .ANALYSIS (.7 UNITED STATES
.

ME COOT, DECISION - MAKING, RELATIVE TO

FIRST AMENDMENT ISSUES. OF FREE SPEECH' AND

AN INVESTIGATION OF.THE IMAGEOF .

AMERICAN:MEN AS '.PORTRAYED SELECTED

COMMERCIAL :PRIME.TIMETELEVI$,ION

PROGRAMS', TV 'SEASONS 195.0-51 .THROUGH:

1975*

FREE PRESS
'-I

Ifoyes., Heather Hope j

TELEVISION AND TRADITIONAL CULTURE: A

'..SURVEY OF THE AFR'OAMERICAN WOMEN ON ST.

HELENA ISLAND, SOUTH CAROLINA
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NEWS DEPARTMENTS .IN THE

'; Zimmerman, Donald Ernest

THE PORTRAYAL OFIWOMEN. IN MAS'S MEDIA,.

1949. TO. 1.956: THE DU MONT TELEVISION

NETWORK VERSUS POPULAR FILMS, BOOKS,

UNITED STATES!
41

Sanders, VaPordeal
,

AN EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION

ON- THE USE .OP - VIDEOTAPE. FOR

:.STUDYING NONVERBAL

SOCIAL SETTINGS

BEHAVIOR IR

Margaret PatriciaSchleicher

THE USE "OF HUMOR IN FACILITATING

VOLUNTARY SELECTIVE-EXPOSURE TO

TELElaSEDED6CATIONAL PROGRAMS.

Suil-Layrence Hokiard

THE FILM INDUSTRY AND THE VIETNAM WAR

' .

Webster, James Garrison

FACTORS MEDIATING PROGRAM PREFERENCE

AS A DETERMINANT OF TELEVISION VIEWING

BEHAVIOR.

Allen Bennett

PREDICTORS OF` VERBAL AGGRESSION.: THE EFFECT

OF TELEV/fED. VIOLENCE
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FASE STUDV . Ovder NOIO934 CoNTLcr ANALYSIS OF IRANIAN DAILY NEWSPAPERS
A*c*ISADE. ADEBS1 Aw*n, P11 D werx(iy ofML'irteoza. 19O 43pp BEFOR DUING, AND ARItR THE 1979 REVOLU11O!t.

TheiaJor purpcc otUüs th1 was to invgatc the extent to wl'uch Oi!der No 8102353

) EADU. NMI.r SourfreIl1u,oft University at Carbondqle 1980

enl n Europe, Aa. the Amenc. ixd Africa (2) the favorab'e or
' essor r tw

unvc*bk *nuge% ofatrntrie this infonnation is likely to convey to The purpose ofthis stuay as to toinare the simiIan1es and ..\
t

(caer;; and (3) theathwde oFNjgenanjournalists on the isue of \ dftTerencs ofnews content ofmaor Irarnan daily nevspapers before \
' the rnttaoa1 znfo*mat10 sow. )

dUSll% and aftr the 1979 revoIuon A modthed version ofthe Instrument
The lloing sx hypotheses were tested, 1) The Nigerin,ris &$&Ued by Schzxnm and Atwood was used for three separate bt related

) pub1ts .Th)re news about the developed nations than it does ofthe ( afla1Y1 (1) a coniparisoirwas !fldC among the Iraniaspape' ofthe pre
) deve1*g nations. (2) There is a significant dIfference in thetotal number elUtIOTiJ7 penod. 14 Asian papers and four mternatona1 new wires in

ofatonea in the Nigenan da1ies devotes to negauve and pctive o' re*rd to coa'tent categciy choice, (2) the Irauan papers were examined
abqut developed and developmg njtons. (3) The number o'coIuiin md across the three me penods in regard to their choice ofcontent
tnc2 devoted to oe about heWtem World will be greater than for &0 DCWS $OU1CS StYIS and countr' groupings (3); several rearth
ctherregions ottheorIt (4) lews about other countries ofthe worl4 questons were analyzed in red to the flow ofinternauonal news from

bined will be sgnficandy les in terms ofcolumn Inch than for all 0 ° fl*tIOflZ intO 1I2fl11%papers Seven lypotheses nd seven research
Western democracies combmed.(5) News about all developmg ccntiies ' were proposed and exammet

I

ceanbmed wail b significantly 1e terms ofcolumn inches than for all To make possible a comparison between the Iranian papçrspf the pre
deve10 countnes coxnbmed. (6) There will be subntial dsagrecinent penod and the Asmn newspapers and the news the

anten Ni&enanjourfialists on the issue of "imbalance" u the flew of news newspapers ofthspenodweoselected dunng the same 'eek of the Asian
be'ween the dçvelopmg and the developed countries. study, conducted by Scluamn and Atwood. in Hong Kong For each of the

The research design consisted essentially ofa content analysis aud a periods dunn& and alter the revoIuDo one wee}?was ran domiy

structured opinión survey uinstructed and issues orthree dailies were selected. /

\Fve Nigerian dailies chosen according toowmtshlp geograpt The three time periods exhibited three different ohucal atmosphere
loc*don, circulation, and prestige were contentanalyzed. A ti) and influiace upon the newspapers. Betore the revu1uticn editors' news
Monday through Saturday eiuons were analyzed, using four cate'jon i selection W2S influenced, in part, by the rostricuons that ie government
Aimed Conflict Social and Political Confl1ct C*tastiophes and Otr iniposed upon them os result of censorsiup During the voluUosi,

Hard News. The three year sample (January 1975 December 197) was a newspapers seemed tobe absolutely free to report whateer they wished.
period of relative calnion the mternatical scene. A constructed Wh.le there were nzplicit controls from the governnlezt. there was
nipinwas cindomy taken from each year resulting in a three-mondt pressure from the public. After the revolution, control anc pressure upon

asmpled date. newspapers was mostly Internal e fromstaffmembeii.bere were still
The surv.y'was conducted using a six-part. 38 item prures from the public which wanted the newspapers to\follow e palh

questionnaire. Data were collected an Nigeria between December, 1979 \ of the revolution."
and April. 1980 and were analyzed at the Uniernty of Minnesota included. (1) The over all news structure of Ikanian papers

Same basic conclusions were dnwn as summanzebelow (1) before the ieyolution in terms olcontent be similar to

national dai iespubh edsuor'news aboutdevelopiugnaaonsthanpie thatorEasund Sc'ithes nAsiannewspapefl(au = 0d0p< 01)and/
did of developed nations. (2) There is a slgni&ax't difference between the the lnernadonaI tiews agencies (lair = 061,, P < 01) when th domestic /
total number of stones of vigelian dashes devo'ed to positive or negative ns.a,ezcludet (2) Ove*fl. the news structure of the F4zsl language
trews about developed or developing nations. More eegsuve stories TSpap,Cfs tenieo to be similar within each study period, bi4t different

published about develope4 countries tha ppsrtive ones, and the fri theg13sn language papers. However rewspapers seczied to hive
was tme for the dtveloping countries. (3) There are feweratones similar newelecdon liatterns for domestic news as well as news o(Thfrd

Westen World than aboutt,ther regions of the world combined. (4) and Nonthird World countries when,nntly involved in a ne*s 510.7 I

number ofcnlumn inches 4e'Gted to news about the Western whld w (3) The over all structqe of news. in the composite Iranian çaper acjoss

greater than those for the ether resigns of the world. 15) News about all - the three study periods, appears tobe domeriic government, conomic,

developing aauons combined was signiflcantl5' less in terms of c3lumn foreign relations crime judicial military political violence pons, sri, and

inches £haa for all developed nat6is. (6) There was a oulture exetuding the news related to the revolution. (4) '1ntrnational

dlsagrtemént among the Nigerian Journalists on the issue of "imbalance" in news as well as domestic news was overwhelmingly traight hews rather

1he flow of news between the developing and the developed than analytical. (5) International news was concen d witWbig power

The opinion expressed by Nerian Journalists rn this study is thatthey nations, and the news flow tends to be unidunensional from larger nations

don t need those negative news items and as such, they don t use them, as to the smaller ones rejecting the argument that physical distanc' mqn

- we. found, and at the same nine that mternariopal news chould nations plays a significant role in the flow of international news. (6) Over-

about economic conside anois. (esponses to Questions 1724 support all, and across the three time periods, the news selection patiernsof the

porr) Iranian editors had a tendency to revert to that of the period beforejie

The Nigerian journalists perceive their readers as inkrnauonahsts who rqvolution While the composite lran)an paper before the revoluti# had a

are very keen about events in other countries, negative and non significant correlation withthe composite paper unng
the resolution (tau = 007 P{) 05) it had a moderate sigmflcant
correlation with the compositepaper after the ryolutioh (lair = 045, P <

- -01).- (he correlauo oftne conposite paper during and after the revolution.
wasnotigrifintau=0.2OP>.O5). .,;, .' :;":-

It was concluded that the náure of eyents and the olrncal process
- along with the news media4c4uired freedoni, dominated other factors in

changing the news selection pattern of Ixanian editors during the
revoluton. Whether the,trend thward the original news selectrqr pattern

- will continue as news fnedia s freedom diminishes and the goqnment
-- . : ............... becothësmoreauthoritarian.remainstc,beseeh.

-
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: 1BEEFICT. F. sOURcE VARIATION UPON CHILDRErS.
REACTIONS TTELEVISI0N. coMMERcIALs

Or4r No 8100874

Ba.sxo VINCEWrJOHN Ps D The UnIv uyofTexasot4us(:n, 1980
].0pp Supervisor John H. Mprphy

The pinary problem addressed by the study is the effect that variOus
-pie.enter sourdes have upon thfldrens understanding of coiimercis1s and

upcin their attitUdes toward thecO nercald

by the Investigation are the exploring of age réláted differences in'thildren:
understanding of and reactions to commercials and be providing of

addidonalItisghs into the overall effects ófteleision advertising directed
to children.

ToIpvestigate the problem and achieve the purposes of ihe study.
children aged and.N.O were divi4ed into groups and shown.
conumeciaJs (directed specifically at hildzen) that varied oaly in the....
Iden sifted source of inforzpation. The sources utilizód in the study were the
fo'Ioing:-(1)animated super-herO sóurce.(2) inimated.Qnimaljource,
(3) ,eal-life peer source, (4). reaI-lifeauthority source, and (5). a control
commercial (a commercial n which no j5resenter source was seen or
identified). Each of tfle source coinrnerdalswas splied intO athildreâs
program consisting ofthreecsandänadditlonalcommejt
also produced specifically for the study

Aftet the children had vet.ed the cosnnierjrial, they were Isked ten
questions in order to assess their ability to recall information contained
within the ad. The children also expressed their attitude toward the
con rnercia message on a five-point smiling tace scale The bebaioral
response was assessed by giving tfle children the opponumty"to select the
product advertised in the source cQlnmerclal.

The results of the studyled to the following donclusions: (1) For the
older age group, th real-life peer sourceprpnioted significantly greater
levels orrecalland desire for.the advertised product (2) For the younger ;
agegroup, heanimawd$uperherosocepromctedsignjficarjy.g
levels ofrecallwithselection o,Ithe adveriised pro4uct approaching..
significance. (3).Real-life sou?ces, within the older age group, were
significantly, mOre effective in promotiflg reall and desireTor the advertised
product (4) Older children aremore capable Of recalling information
contained within the commercial than are yOungef children. (5). There is no'.
significant difference in choice of the a4verused product between the two
age groups. .

The findirigsof the study suggest that both the sourc usedwithinjhe
: conimercialandthe,forrn of the commercial play animportant role in

c determining the reactions of children to television commercials

.., .. -.
. ....

1 . .
)

I

JNTERIA11ONAL INEWS COVERAGE ON LS TELEVISION
NETWORK NEWSCASTS A GRATIFICATIO\S STUDY

2 Orderro 811201

Bo Skw..u. TwuM.ASI Kw.AME Pit D i! :ch:;an State UnIversit.) 1980
.231pp.. .:.

This research examined The range of motivatiowhich underlie
àpcsureto international news coverage on U.S commercial television
networkeveniig n'scasts. The main premise of thestudy was derived
ft the usesand,gratifications perspective ofaudienceniedia behaviouL
In the uses and gtatiflcation perspective,audience members have a
dynamic, purposeft.'and goal-oriented role in the internatidnal news

:.cmmuOicaflons process. The gratifications model is based on tle
1,: . theoretical asumpión that audience members have sets of perceived soao-

psycholOgical needs hici they seektogratify in theit-,media behavior.
'. The study spkiflcally investigated motivations forwätthing
\ international news rports as they relate to (1) attention to international

'news reports on the newscasts (2) antecedent audience characteristics
)dedenceontlevisionetwork for internationalnewsand

(4)\percened helpfulness of the coverage tbards understanding
-interpatiOnalevents. : .: :1

,:. ..

fle data were collected by telephone interviews among a sample of 276.
reap dndèiitsinjthe Greater Laxcsing Area during the last week in July1980.
The data were analyzed by facw' analysis, Pearson product moment
correlation, partial correlation,'t test of difference between two correlations
and multiple regression analysis. Eight hypothesized relationships were
exaxthned. The data confirmed five of the h}potheses the other three were
notsupported.

(-I

.: ':/.':,' [. :- .,

A factor analsus f the responses yielded two underlying dimensions of
motivations' for watching unternational..news coerageon the nescsts. The
first was'a C4n1tive or Sun eillance Dixnensioii which suggests that some
responden.s '%atch the newsieports primanj to fulfill theirpmeived '?

needs for information about events whicb may'oause cojiflius in tle world.
to see how foreign countries deal with each other to keep track Qf changes
in US relations with other countnes and to learn about how world events
may affect their liV. Th. second was anAffective Dimension which
indicates that some respondents watch international news reports on the
newscasts pnniarll) as a sourc of communication pleasure to meet their
p'erceiveI iudenic' .nees..(hey find it exciting towatch the reports about:
event in other countries they"bqp watung different people in different
situatrons around the world and -mtithe pictures about foreign pecile
and places interesung to watch Othet findings of the study are (1) There
is a positiye but weak correlation between respondents grufication
seeking and their attention to international news reports On thrnewscasts.
(2) Respondents who reported information related motiauons for
watcbngthe.coveragC and thosereporting less inforatin-relnted
motivtions showed no statistically SlLniflcant difference in their attention
to international news reports On the newscasts. (3) Six predictor.vaiiables
studied education age sex interest in foreign news topics cogmtav.'nd

- ',affecsivegratificationsaccounted for only a small portion of the vanance
respondents attention to international news reports on the newscasts.t4) A
positive relationship exists between respondents Interest in foreign news
topics and both their cognitive and aftecuve gratification seeking from
international nev.s coverage on the newscasts. (5) A negave association
exists ben eenrespondents4 educational leveland their cogmti e and
affçcuve gratification seeking from the co erage (6) Respondents /
dependence on television network for international ness was positiely 2
related to their cogiuti e and affecti e gratificatioti seeking as welj as their
perceivedlièlpfulness of the coerage towards understanding intenauonal
news exents)(7) Both the pnmaril cogniti e gratiflcation-seeking\
respondeit'and the primarily affectite gratification-seeking respondent
percere/theco'erage tobe helpful in their understanding of international
news events

1

AN ETHNOGRAPHIC STUDY OF THE "PRAISE THE LORD
Order1"o 8110489

BOUGAULT,1.OUISEMANONPH.D. Ohio Uniyerslty, 1980. 38pp.

Director of Dissertation William Miller

The eleãiic church, a new form Of rnligiou,broadcasting which,
- emerged largely in the 1970s, is a brand of slickly produced religlo.TV

ç -re.set In entertainment.formáts. This study examines therelatioriship.
between the electric church and American society It focuses, in a case
study on the t'Praise the Lord Club a popular religious talk show

Theçase study approach has been widely used in the fleid of symbolic
anthropology a bianch of anthropology winch examines the relationship

'etween social systems and the symbolic forms they creat&'Using an
approach borrowed from the work of symbolic anthrologist Jarnesj '...

'Pea ock, this spdy made, first, a detailbd investigation of the prograniie;
the symbolic form and, second, an'analysis of program use by members of
four religiOus groups andonereigiousaggregaté. . -

\ The analysis of the program was conducted on two levels: first on the .

level of form and, second, on the levelof content
The program analysis revealed thkt the "PTL Club," in both 'form and -

content, is performing one of the chastical social functions'of the mass
'meda ttis correlating thesodo-symbOliworld-view of fundamentalist
ktrestatism with the sodbtyinbolicworldview of"mainlihe".
Protestantisc'The,"PTL Club" performs this cOrrelational tasby
pesenting tundanentaIist religion in a moderate manner-aecepable to -.
mainline lotestants any by presenting worldy styles ma manner

',acceptable to fundamentalists. : ,..' ''
-Indepthinteniews vere condudedwith°"FFL.Club"viewers found in' -

four churches whose belief and worship styles represent four distinct points
-

on the fundamentalist-rnOdernist continuum. These churches included the -. :
United Pentecostal Church, the Wesleym Cnurch the First Presbyterian
Owrch, and the Epipha'iy Episcopal Church. In addition, several
diazlmatic Clmstians unaffiuiated with theaforementioned churches, were
alsointerviewed.. . . ' . - -:

'/
Interview questions focused on the regious histoiy and socialization of

- respbndents, their religious'nd moral beliefs. thCir religiouIehaviors ad -.

pctices, and the uses they make Of lie 'PTL Club" and theatificatlons
theyobtaintherefrOin. ,-

' .. ''
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Pp,tt1 e flerris found th be gi 1ncOmt3to 5UppO(t televlswM advemsrng suppurt fr teIe sionpkes thc t'

t eneI1y iii one othree ways a raIr"ëiteainment" ua I na regressive tax " Whereas persons in the income bracket of
f "committcd" Ar lit 3] * 4 I " I.. or more ger year spena Oiuy about one tenth ofone percent &. ut A.l41 U$. i t t. e '
r- Euteriainment users tend to be " " (usuall fu darn tahsts'

suppCxtteievision ule iigire for persons with household

who aze well zqteted m their home chLs. Committed users teJto °° er Year reaws tomore than seven tenths of

'

I
desrncs among çhe inçhcacctrthng to Race were quite siniL'

f lonely people seeking vicarious socaI integration through theprogxm. . ! .i
a1 at ver jdi,uences n househoIdnicome sc

, InformatLon obtained zn the interviews reveakd that on the instmuonaI "" 4i' we ue ptOpQrtlOfl ofhousehold income goirz

g leyti the "?TI Oub" operates in conjunction with other ctors o vñ
evision ucks is more U-.n one and a haIftmes that of

-

£ccufanze fundamentalist rehgious groups nd That it interaczs with the
revwal which is bnnging 1ey ofo'

Fth&Uy ohesocrn-stzuctwI1evei the 'PraisetheLoidOubwaz stateintheisouth
ex*mned within.the historical contenofreiigious revivalism and sOdo U* ave iuier.thanaverageindces, the West CenU1
histoncai procses ofsecuuIazzation. The PTh Qub" and, more generally e Ioiest persons in SMSA Suburban 1oca1it ti'e have
the eiectxic church are thownIobea paxt ofa larger revnal moent '' ier nuex than other locality types
The movient itself however is fraught with rcu]anzig tiends. \ ' stpdy indicates that the costs ofsupporrin commercial television

.. .... .. .. . .
\ . . .

I to a peeson S pOsiOn On seven)
k

\ \ demograph.scales. The impact ofthis &spanty in how the costs are borne

:_
Jasubject that deserves the attention of broadcasters and policy makers.

, - 0

' '- .' Jc' I

NETWORK AND MflO\L SPOT ADVERTISL\G SUPPOR! COVERT OBSERVATIO\ ASA MEA.\S OF fEASURE\G ThE

OF COMMERCIAL TELEVJSIO\ I THE UXITED STA.TFS APFC STATES O' TEI.VISIO\ VIESSTRS A

HOW THE COST S D1STR1IJrW AMOG T} VALATIO\ STUDY
(

Order o 8103827

POPL'LAflO\ ACCORDDG Td\SVEN DE.MOGR&PHIC CA DOWU.D IAA P4 D çThzo Unzversity 1980 216pp Direorof

DIMENSIO\S (VOLUMES I A1 ll Order No 1O3O45
°° Drewpy Mctaniel

.ADLEY OSCAR LESLIE, PD Oho Tijvverszi'y 1980 727pp Director of ThT appears to belt reltionship between affecti state and behavior
: soa ewre 0 Mané1 that knowledge ofa subjt saffecve siate may beat lean panaafly

- J
I predktie oçthat subject s subequen behayioraj tendencies. Ifa subjects

The purpose ofthis stud) is to cescrbe how the costs ofsupporting ' effective state can be accurate1ç inferred ffôrthe subjectsfacial
commercial television in the U S are bqrne by dierent sectors ofthe pression non intrusive'obsetauona1 paradigna using two-wayble
pubIic The descnption is accomplished, in part. through the construcnon television become possible Such paradigms may be ofsorne use to the
ofsetc ofndices for seven deinoraphic dimensions Household Income television eftects researcher This experiment attempts to validate en
Age. EduiionaI Level Job Classzficauon Rac Marketing Region and observation offacaal expressi'nsa means ofaccurately mfernag the
LohtyType. The indices give an esurnatt in proportional terms. ofhow affective states ofsubject vatclimg television by themselves.
mtith persons ofifferent demographic descripDons pay for te!eision. The The expenment was .oie in two phases. In the first phase. undera
results ae given both on a percapita basis ad in dollar esbniates of suitai,le cover story 40 'viewers ine to the expenmenter s home and were

v support 'the results also show how the manner otsupport differsby shown stunulus presentations taken from commercai television. Vieweis
c anunng the mixes ofproducis pirchaed by typicai persos in different facial pressions were covertly videotaped while they watched the stimulus

dençgraphic hategones r presentations
,t)In a real sense comnTerci] over-the air non-subs&ipnon television in Viewers completed affect inventories based on aided recall that
thk US Is not "free" to the public. Commercial television is supported represented their self perepbons of affective state (SAS) durin' pre-

' ahnaat exclusively by the sale ofadvertising. Advertising represents a real selected teniecond segments of the stimulus presentauonrFour different -
a which must bi. recovered, even though advertising may b*n efficient stimulus presentations were used, to ensure a vanety of affective arorisaL
marketing tool which can result in the utilization of productiofi economies Each viewer saw only one stimulus presentation. /of scale One nay consider that conurrters of goods advertised on televisii In the second phase, the videotapes obtaind in phase one were edited
uln.thately pa fo that advertising through an unavoidable "tax" built into to provide "judge stimulus tapes" containing 40 ten second segments of
prices o(product viewer facial expression. Before viewing the 'judge'timu1us tapes, )

ethod-of study xelated the demograplurs of buye.rs of advertised judges were divided into three groups on the basis of their scores on the
products to the proportions of retail sales of these products at go t Profile of Nonverbal Sensitivity (!ONS) test Hall of the judges were given
television advertising. Advertising from national sources network and a brief training session inihe interpertation of facial expressions, the other

çnarional spot which accot for approxirna' thee-ourths of half serving as a matche4 control group to measure training effects. Judges
commercial tlevision s renue were recovered. Axiom Market Research then viiwed the videotapes olviewers expresions, and filled out affect
Bureaus Target Group Index was used for data on the demograplurs of Inventories thaepreseni!d judges perceptions of viewers affective states
buyers. Retail sales esumates,used inanaus weightings were gathered -(JAS)-JAS scores were subtracted from SAS scores ignoring the signs. The
from numerousmdustry and government sources. Estimates of advestising resuhng absolute difference scores were compared by analysis of variance

-byproduct categories were developed by Brcadcat Advertisers Repofts for each affect category on the affect inventories to detriine the.effects of
The year 1975 was studied. Variance estimates were used to-t1for rraining and testing Stepwise multiple regressions exannñed the

tngniflcant differences among the indices for different intervals within each relationship between SAS and JAS nw scores. The projruon of perfect
of the demographic thmensiont agreement between SAS and JS sccres was also ca1culted.

The pull hypotheses are rejected for all seven dimensions studied.\The The resuis of the ANOVA5 indicate that PONS apars to be an
greatest differences among indices-and thus ai indication of the greatest Inappropriate instrument for predicting telative 4bilitis'Io infer the

4dlspanty of suppozt occurred for the Age and Household Income affective states of persons watching television by themselves on the basis o
dimensions Generilly the higher 6ie s income the higher The index apd their facial expressions The ANOVAs also indicate tlt the training used
the more was pa,d to suppqrt television Dtfferences..terms of age weke / appears to sensitize judges slightly (though not gfgnifiantly) to the possible
hIgh1y correlated with the incomeof persons in different age brackets tkie presence of affect The other analyses pefonned indicate that judges tend

#greatest per capita television support co'mlng from persons 35 to 49 year of ,w perform above hance levels but do not achieve useflul levels of
age. accuracy possibly a result of the affect inyentory used in the.xperi'nt

The expenmeni discovers a number of sources of,theasureinçnt error which j
must be overcome if this methodology is to be ofany-practil value.

The results of thsexpeniment suggest that,4ieilabonship between
, I facial expression and affective state -is of a considerably more complex and

' \ subtle nature thanis assume,in many experiments in the field.
I '.t -
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Y TELEVISiON CONTRO\ERS ,AI ANALYSIS OF
AL ANl NEW YORK STATE REGULA11ON OF SUPREI&COURT INrERPRETATIONS OF 'PUBLIC INTEREST

E IN BROADCAST DECISIONS 1927 1979 Order No 8101774
BUTION svi Order No 8023401

CRANE, JON STEPHEN PH D Unlver*y ofMassAchusetts 1980 ]97pp
Re'eDcitiDH.D. The fipiverslay.of Wisconsin Madison,; Düector PcfessorMaurce E Shelby .......
0p Supers6r Professor DOi IL LeDuk

7 I

caSe aiysIs of federal an New 'ork State regulation of pay
A lack of regulatory clarity in the application of the term piblic

nIerest in broadcast regulation has beeir the sourcé'bf great rancor among
ainnes government policies affecting qbsctiption television,
4 multipointdistnbuion service To provide background for

\ the mexTibers of the broadcast industry the Federal Comnunicationsr Cssion, the courts and comminicatlons scholars durug the histosy of
y eachof these pay systems is examined ii term of the major

/ broadcaal regulation. This research has exaiiIned a systematic corpus of
vhiclhItifiuenced ts developnlenr, the technological basis of its eVidencethe twenty alne broadcast decisions handed down\bythe United
sysietu the natureoftts pay programming and the advantages and
uages each system comparatively offers to consumerse FCCs

/ States Supreme Court between.1927 and 179_m an attempt to discover
consistencies &r inconsistencies in the application of public interest0 as the

tion teievlslon an pay cable policies are analyzed1n terms of the - regujatory standard to the broadcast issues which have come before It 1
lag rabonale assumptions an4 legal precedents for their passage. A computer dssrsted Inventory method was developed byhith, '1

which infiienced the formation of these policies including the
the Congress

occurrences of the phrase public ine*st coild be tdentified withIn the
ie3, >on of rLC industry representatives, as well as

,

uid pubiic interest groups arealso addressed. Centi1i to this
text of the Court decision along with words and phrases which gave

I meanui vitcontent analysis, to the Courts gplication of the term /
"tisan examination oftheuunscliction of the FCC to regulate Payt Additionally usiga factor-approxunation t&hnique iicomitantisstesof

n and an analysis of the First Amendment and anticompetitave / broadcastng in the public Interest were identified and reported as well as a

lsedby the federal policy On the state level thi study addresses relative weight of each issubefore the Coun over time.
s raised b) New York Staleand New York City regulation pf/
systems and the subsuent impact on the distribution df pay

I "

The results oithis reearvh demonstrated that the Supreme Court has ,.
In via MDS The authority of state and local goveiinient agencies c
pay television and the First Amendment and anticompetitive

been relatively consistent in applying public interest" to broadcact issues
within the larger context of Fits'. Amendment theor) which ensures the

ased by the state policy are also examined.
study concludes that the FCC lacked authonty,to regulate

prpmotion of the Common Good by developing a fully nformed public
Additionally the results of thCesearch identified thirty key issues which

igthe pa) television policies seriously iifiinged upon the v have been debated bef9re by Court dunng the histoiy of broadcast
regulationnent rights of subscription televisioq pay cable programmers and

pa tele'ision policies we.ebased:ulsoti a phlçsophy. of protecting
id broadc4 economic Interests rather than Iièeting broader

.. The conclusions of thisresearch pointe4 to the fact t)iat, given the
consistenc) of application of public Interest by the Supreipe Court,
broadcasters regulators legislators end scholars viU have t1 turn elsewhere

eds and interests The ConunissiOn protectte attitude toward
ial broadcast interests the lack of an adequate regulatory

(to the Congress for example) for fundamental changes in the process and

rk and the absence of an anal j'ncal ability to ealpate
structure of broadcast regulation. Thus based on this research it was
reasonable to assert that the Court will continue to place the public welfare

alcation innoation resulted in lengthy delays before the FCC
ed subscription television and pay table only as Iupplementaxy-

of the listeiing audience bfore the private interest of the broadcastd even
when publicinterest conflicts with the çconomic realities of the modern

to the established commercial indistry,to prorr(ulgating
rucation policy inconsistent with past FC dedionsTand objectives

broadcast market

aiposingprognunmingruesthtwerehighlyarbitraryintheir ..

. : .......... :. .......
\

in. --
venlent of New York 'tate and New York City in the regulation of

-. .- ¼,

systms and multipoint distribution servicC represented a direct
I

with{ederal interest in the regulation of MDS as an interstate
n1cateervice. Attempts y the New 'ton City Bureau of Franchise

.L
FILM TALK VIEWFRS RESPONSES TO A FILM AS' A

tO,l1the ,t1f]ic to reéeiving paytefevisión only by city.franchid cable
systems threatened both the First Antendent rights of pay television
programmers and the rights of consumers to select pay programming froni
the medium best suited to their needs In developing this policy New York
State and ew York City officials failed to justi titeir authority to regulate
mrnpetition betweenlpay tele'visioi services and to address the potential
benefits of competition betweenpay service. 7

This study argues for broad ftforrp of the Communication Act and the
methods by which tle FCC evaluatescommunication Innovations. There is
a need to insulate the Commission from excessive pressures from both
government officials and the commercial broadcast industry, to increase'the
agency access toinformation and its ability to1process this information, to
increase its capacity for long term policy planning and to separate the
agency froi its perceived responsibility td protect the economic interests of
those industries it regulates. POither, it is essential thata new regulatory 1.

framework c1anf)the ronsibility of federal state and local governments
to respond to new communication technology in a way that maximizes
frdom oexpression and diversity of services meethe needs Of the3,
pubhc.
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SOCIALL'i SITUATED EVENT Order No 8107724
Cusmij, EORGE FREDERICK Pn I) University ofPenniylvanza 1980

309pp jSupervisor Larry Gross

\Thepreseni study describes patterns of viewer verbal responses tia
filth Specifically, there were three main foci of investigation; (1) what are
the kindof verbal responses that'iewers may thake in regard to a'flum?,

"(2) how viewers make, orne'gotiate méañing from a film throügl'talk in
self-selected peer grpups. and (3)wha is, broadJyspeking, thercial
weightr-the importance--accorded film beiiavior(going to films,>.
interpreting and talking about films) in relation to other kinds çIfsocil
behavior' /The film used in the study, Jonathan Demne's Giti2e,is Bahd(U.S..
1977.) was selected because in most respects itwas like the fi,bns viewers
could see at comi1eTcial, first-run movie theatres.As previouresea.rch ......
concerned with "meaning" and filth had tiarrowly definethepossile
kinds of'verbthesponses vewers could make to a film, and had used short,.
amateur films as their "stimulus" my cqncern was to usei real viewers
*sponding to areal film tosee if so-lled statemCnts o"iñtiinsic worth"

. (interpretations) were th predopiinaptrorm of verb l'respone viewers
make in regard to afilni .J /

Tqtest this set of assumptions inforniants were obtained through
middlbmeri. This selectionjwas done in line with a model orinterpretive

liavordeveloped by Sól worth and .I,.ariy Gross (1974). This model
suggests that viewer expenece with a symbolic mode- here
operationalizedas Heavy and Light fibnattendanceleadstodistinc1Jy
different processes of interpreting articulations within a given

1.4. --
-
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mn1un1caton5 mode code ormedium It would follo from this mode ' " ' S

that differenbal use ofa medium (heavy and light viewing) would pro de Dta from the interviews were categonzed aid c9ded to determine the
In analytical context for exaniimn different pattethsOfverbai respo to ü1* tht chfldrn aualIy us4 miudgbgtelevislon to be po*ret
a

film Itwas fuxther hypothesul that the Worth/Gross deniuop.ø
I

Afl31Y$fS uicluded pnma1ly tle tab'ilation offrequency data, andj whers
._comnu3nIcatIonal meanmr (inference/unplicatpnI only epcompassed a PrCPfl*t. dli square. t tests..s.nd tests oftho equality otpropotdä

narrow spectrum ofactual viewer responses,to film in situauons other than' ReaIts preseged n 56 tables indkated that te1evts1onreaflty. toMh '
t 1 Iabor&toiyor quasi laborathi, settings ' thU&th this ktudy. was complex. with thiIàren'sudgr%enls1nd

A wthI of43 infOrmants in twelve groups (self seIeed) sa*the film. ' Juidfltiops for theseJudgments vazymgmth program nienL in th
,

They iere told they could talk for as long or shoh a duraonas they $I. In genera' rtoons werejudged to be notea1
desird about anyaspect of the film Their talk 'after thefihin was ti fle!S wete3udgtd to be rea' by both age groups.'JudgmeMs frsedes
recorled without the researcher present In add4on eiThfurrnantwas prcir*ms commercials, and televisoiin genei were mokc vazed.
mtei4'iewed singly at a time after the group screenings t4 obtain dta on COflUfleIC1aJS were most frequentlyjudged to be real by theyounges'
mdnduaJ viewer s atutu4es towards film All interview were txanscrbed thlldin and both real and not real by the older ChI1dren Seies psva ;

Nsndjcoded. uWizrng a othng seme de eloped from ular,reiest wt)r- Wete UWSt frequentlyjudged tobe realby the Syear oldsnd aotre,1
p thejfilm!JeerSzree: the8

/tsme 500 %erbal responses to the film less than 11% were what $SSe1$flflt for both age gtoqps was that it W1bOLh.Tea1 and not IrJmOró
Wprth and Gross refer to as "inferences Rather mforants largely Od& thifdren ma(e thlsiudgment. Although the
e1uazdseleedarts" ofthe filn and assessed them in lines which were flO dilECUlt1 inaing disunctions between televslon rea1itynd otreslky

ngruex1t to pnor real lifeèxpéhentes aztd*t in accordance to'rules of the,6lder chllrenwere more likely tojudge television boh realand

i
i9ference/implion set up'by,the fi1mznaer Less than half ofthe talk flOOtIfld tO US more reasons injusfyrng theirjudgnents.than the
bout the ifim wasoncerned with ëVent wthm the cinemac frame. YOunger children.
(ather mformanis used events in the film anpportunity to tU stories "The mt frequently citedjusufions or eplanatons tised tosaseas

;- $bo%t heir own experiences Such talk as only loseb tonected to the - ttlVtion realitywere as follows generatlzed sttements regardang rç*hn.
'/1Wonh/Gross concet of commumuona1 meang In addition talk " Qfpeple congruence iith personal experience. use ofcanoousdtin

:1/about the fiim as likely to be couched in non specific1aiguage employing - DtS that happen gaming concrete objects live prograznmlng.-anfmtloo,

__/1 metaphonc piiases rather than an a ailable specifitvocath4ary to descnbe \tOS and the concept tht the hews isby definman nal Age-related T
I even1sw3th1n the frame ,v \ \.-' dfferences in theuse othesuflcatons were idenbfied and discussed

N These-thtruggest that public non academic rponses to a"fihxn are \ ThC highest frequenc,yjusufiuon for the Sye.ar olds was the use of
hiely to be responses through fibnrather than specific interpreta&msofa POPk. hde the year-olds fldst frequenUubbzed genelized bfe1ike-,

y film Talk about fihi, a a form fvewer response-appeaMo be aiother flentS Ouldrn sjudgmnts and)usuficons for the reality ofpñIit'

/,
way vie ofthenvuonfnent(IN

L

processes by which people derive comi?tunicational "meaning from a film
Irnens ef television real ty based on the data from this sudy'were

should be retu to consider how a film is vnenn:ngfulto vlevie)(ln nufied. These dimensions we program type or content, use of conaete7
interaction with others away from a particular duration of with a

ectj production/technical knowledgç and cong7encewith the child $

film and an audience. T '. conception of the world.

/
4
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MEDIA LEARNING AND ADOLESCENT DEVELOPMENTAL
TASKS WHERE YOU ARE I&WHAT YOU GET /

A DE'(ELOPME\1AL STUDY OF CHILDREN'S
... / Order No 801

U14DERSTANDI%G OFTELEVISION REALITY (rderNo 8102820 F ROIALD JAY PnD The Unwersityof Wisconsin Madsson,1919
Ikue, ARu'n Si'am.ti Pit D University of CoJtornIa Los Angeks 192pp Supervisor Professor Jack M McLeod

:2980.233pp. Qiair ProfessorNorma'D.Feshbath.. ,. .,. .
\ This study investigated how individuals react to an entertalnnent m

Although television has been widely recognized as an nnporiznt presentaflbn of a problem or decision Jiey are currently facing n their
1Huing agent in the lives of Miencan children, the child own

t eapenence oftelevision, including television re'aliqt, has recei,'ed little lives. Of central concern was the role of mndual differenc..s in petso
EI? research atsenlion. In addition, perceived reality has been suggested is a decision rnakinj'on viewers reactions to areIvant program The C

ci medt.thig variable in determimng behavioral effects of'ele.vision viewing \ problem examined was the decision of whethe or novw go to college.
on children whatis keai may be more powerful than what is not a1 in. \ Adolescents expected outcome for a decision (future p) and a
Influencing behavior following viewing / \ iypology assessing where theg.re.3p4e decision making pros '-

kIt WaS the area of television reality from the chfld's'perspective, ihith '(resolution status) were expected to relte to their reactions to a ide t
1was the focus of this study Two specific research questions were addessed. telisicin program The resolution slams typology is based on two
(1)Do children make distinctions between tCIvis1on rçality and \ dinirins of decision making (1) the degree of commitment to t
nonreality' and (2) What criteria do childrexiUse.to make this assessment specific otubn and (2) how much information h?s been gathered a
of television reality In otder to determine the cliff ds perspective of .- the decisiclp. 0

television reality individual open ended interviews were conducted with ' Followl'(ig exposure to a stimulus programrerall of uforrna central
tF $0 white, middle class children (40 each at ages 5 and 8 equally divided by to the coUe decision and recall of extraneous(incidental) info

The nonscheduled, standardized interview inludedquestions relating -were measukd. Data were also gnjhered to assess evaluatioilPbf
to children sjudgments of the reality of six television chnttht areas arguments prsented, perceptions ofthe realism ofthe characters ndr (television in general, series programs. cartoons news game shows, and situations shon and cognitive responses (thoughts that occurredlwhen
commercials) three print media forms (books. fany tales and newspapers) dierent situa jions were presented in the program) j
children sjustifications ofthesejudgments aztd specafi,guestions Subjects ftr this study were 136 mnth and eleven ders ttenGig
regarding useofactors, understanding of cartoons anddgnience with public school 1?Mbscoda, Wisconsin Daawerecollecte w

Personal experience ccumng one week apart. In the first session respondents complettd-L
- questionnaire p determine their resolution status categoiy and future

pla4ln the sekorid sessior thc students saw a 25 minute videotape ,.

presetitauon and filled out a questionnaire designed to measure their
,reactionstotheprogram.

S / .
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e findings were generally supportive of the hypotheses. .Students who
Were high onghe Information gathering dirnension recalled significantly

, More central irrformatiOn: This relationship remained after controlling for
grade, sex aridluture plans Students.expecting go to college also recalled
significantly more central inforniation. Recall of incidental infonnation was
not Significantly effected by resolution status or future pans..:,

Students intending.togo to College Perceived the stimulus pr4ram as
being mbrirealistic than the othe.r adolescents. These students also
iiihietedirgunients favOring their own ftiture plans more highly than
-arguments opposing:What they expected to do: For students who anticipate

--working after high school, the cliffererice in ratings Of pro- and anti-college
..-arguinentswere-negligible.. ./ . .

T.:Three types of cognitive response variables (projections, connections
coUnterarguments) were examined. Projections occur when people

imagine how they will re.aCtii some situation in the future. Stildenjs who
were low on both of the decisioninaking.dimensions made significantly
moreprojectio to pro-college arguments than students who were high on
both dimensyms: College bound students also made significantly mare
projection respontes.

Connection responses refer to mental linkages between content in the
itiniulus prgram and a similar experience or situation known to the

.- respondent3Counterarguments are defined as mental attempts to refute or
downplay the message presented. Students who were high On information
gathering produced more connections to pro-college arguments. Students
high' n the commitment dime:xis-ion gave a greater number of \
counterarguments to anti-college arguments and all arguments combined.
Additionally, students gave significantly more connection responses to
arguments which agreed with their own future plans and counterarguid
More with arguments opposing what they planned to do. '

The implications of thesrfindings for the overall model and suggestiOns
for future research in this area are discussed.

The, dependent variable is the diveisity of teaching ideas within;
schoOl..lt is based Inn a 52-category content analysis of open-ended
questions' about new ideas Up to 51;eategory'mentions were coded for atilt::
respondent Conununication differentiation and the maximum diversity of
ideas within school's do.not correlate with school size, - evidence that the
communication theory is-different than theories of formal tfferentiationiv
organizations: . . ; ,

-In the interactive the 'lower the differentiation, the greater the .

maximum diversity of ideas. The oPposite was .found in the control schools:-
Correlations are .39 and .55 respectively. Under certain conditions, use of
the interactive system alio can suppress rather than enhance the diversity of
ideas..The analysis reveals a pattern of correlations indicating 044
communication differentiation regulates the amount ofdiversity of ideas
within groups. _

Communication differentiation Partly controls the communication
context thatis crucial in developing any general set of ideas and
implications individuals must use in 'pinking about complex situations.
Communication differentiation is based on the premise that
communication necessarily involves both transmission and comparison.

;Differentiation does not rest on the general premise that more
communication leads to more information gain; Differentiation is used to -
explore ways in which communication processies themselves enhance and'
suppress the diversity of ideas regardless of the.volume of communication.

.

.

.

THE. DYNAMICS OP 'COMMUNICATION AND DSTORMATI N
IN. GROUPS:. . THEE IMPACT OP: TWO.WAY CABLE
'TELEVISION IN ORGANIZATIONS: Order No. 8106

FitEnix, ES= STAPJN, Pti,D. The UniversitytfMkhigan, 1980. 248pp.
Chairnum: Peter Clarke , .-:-:,

A theorOf CanununicationiOncerning complex, ideas is developed
Using data from field experiment testing the effectiveness of interactive
cableteletisicininincreasing the diversity of new ideas in work groups. The
theory specifieS conditions under, which interpersonal communication \
Within groupi can actively suppress and actively enhance the diversity of \

ideas..The Coniniunication measure does not tin:Sheer volume of .

communication. The theory also specifies conditions under which .

oomputer-based \other interacfivecommiinicatiOn systems can suppiess
rather than enhance the diversity of new ideas in a group. . .

The field experimenttested the effectiveness of:interactive cable
television in disSerniriatingneW teaching ideas aniong gratin school teachers
in one school system.'Resillti, howe,ver; areYgeneralized.to other
professional groups in Orgithations. Fourteen schools had the interactive
.television system :,12 had regular televisiOrts: 15 served as conuols..Viewers
In the interactive treatment could-respond to multiple-choice questions by

N..
using a terminaL' Viewers then receivenIesponses consisting of the
distribution of answers made by all airrentkd previous users. Viewers of
the regular televisions saw the qiesdorls but received no responses:

The programs were developed almost entirely by-respected teachers in
the school system. These
Programs inclUded classroo

ens were located usintsocicimetric questions.
demonstrations and discussions sth-------___.

,teachers. Each of eight programs was shown several times a day for a ------____
month. Sequencing was the same in both treatments. Data come from The
personal interviews dhne after all programs were shown.

Theonajor variable, communication differentiation, taps a facet of
commultication that occurs only among three or more persons.

, Differentiaticin is rooted trfthrte observations:.persons talk with one
another with different frequency; the it, :irsity of dikiissiorf about one
-topic varies; frequency and diiersitrare independent Differentiation is
measured using a sociometric question that allowedleachers and principals
to n te all others in. their building they talked tu about teachinuftleas
at once a week. Differentiation is a theasui-itif the skew within each
bti in the'diltribution of the number of nominations received. Median
mores varied little: variance is correlated with school size. The greater the

mumberreceiving'a high numfier of nominations, relative to their school
median, the lower the communication 'differentiation. ''

/
SOME EFFECTS OF LEXICAL DIVERSITY UPON JUDGMENTS
OF. TELEVISION NEWSCASTER ATTRIBUTES,AND .

. Order No. 8107569I EFFECTIVENESS
4

GOEDICOOP, RICIIARD JOHN, PH.D. The Pennsylvania State
1980. 117pp. Adviser: Richard L Barton

. This stu clybriginated from an intersection of several previoul lines of
research. They were: the work of James Bradac and his colleagues on the
effects of lexical diversity in spoken and written messages; the work of Basil ;.

Bernstein and Claus Mueller in the origins and implications of class-specific
speech; and previous content analysis by the author which discovered
different language codei presented on network television news., ,

A research design, insmiment and qUestionnaire were developed tote_ st
whether different levels of lexical diversity, as measured by a type-token
ratio, in the speech of a modeled TV newscaster would affect an audiences
rating'of the newscaster arid: newt. program. Student Subjects (N = 180)
viewed one of the two 31/2 - 4 minute newscasts, and then responded to the
questionnaire. Statistical analyses were performed to test the level of .,

diversity's effect on ratings of source competence, retention of message,
self-similarity to the source, similarity of language Use, and Perception of .7.;
anxiety. In varying degrees, all of the null hypotheses of no significant
'differences were rejected. ,

The following conclusions were drawn from the research: (1) Lexical
diversity significantly relates to receiver judgments of source competence in
tekvision,newscasters Newscasters speaking with higher diversity are rated
more highly. (2) 'The effeCts of lexical diversity' on receiver judgments of
source competence art primarily attributable toe presentation dimension.
(3) The effects of lexical diversity on receiver judgments of source
competence are independent of the medium of presentation. (4) Lexical'
diversity significantly relates to receiver retention of the message in
television newscasts..The higher diversity message was more highly
.retained (5) Lexical diversity significantly relates to receiver judgmen
their similarity to the source in television newscasts. Receivers identi
more closely with high diversity.newscasters. (6) Lexical chversity
significantly relates to receiver judgments of language similarity in

I on newscasters. Receivers identify more closely with the language of
high dive y_kewscasters. (7) Lexical diversity significantly relates to
receiver judgmarofamiety rittelevision newscasters. Lower di /ersity
newscasters are perceivedU-b more anxious. (8). Cognitive response
theory can best explain the ordenn responses that were prodUced in the
study. The research suggests other areas for1titu work in related areas of
television and radio programming, and commer es.
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AN INFORMATION PROCESSING -APPROACH TO USES AND
GRATIFICATIONS" ' Order No. 8025821>"

GRWFIN ROBERT jOtIN, PH.D. The Univeisityof Wisconsin - Madison.
1980;449pp., Supervisor: Professor Ja4 M. McLeod

Reiearch into audience "Uses and Gratifications" of the mass media has .

traditionally been conducted descriptively, viafield surveys. Only. recently
have attempts been made to deSeribe sYsternatic relationships between the
audience's` stated exPoture motivations and an explanatory framework of
other variables. Further theoretical development requires explication and
lialidadon of Uses and Gratificatiens'constructs, preferably withiri the
context of iprocess model that expresses time-order relationships testable
in a laboratory and consisten With field study results.

Thisztudy applies i-r urce-allocation stage model of human.
Information proceSsirw tb the Uses and Gratifications perspective, -
particularly to thre exposure motivations found commonly in the field:
Diversion, Sury lance, and Anuapated Communication (the primary
independen ariables in this study). It is proposed that different
informal processing strategies are functional for achieving each

goal, with different outcomes on cognitive structace and recall. OfV-ex

partiafilar interest is dependent (primarily) and independent variance in
su `ective use of mental imagery as a processingstrategy: .

Use Ofthe media for Diversion (leSsening anxiety by keeping personal
orries out of mind) could lead strongly to imagery.usage, given stimulus

material containing descriptive detail and unrelated to one's personal
worries. Extensive retrieval of image representations should tax processing

;resources (effectively excluding thoughts about other matters). and provide
a detailed, differentiqted; concrete memorial structure (avoiding
abstraCtions that cou,M interact'in a diffuse semantic network and retrieve
anxiety-related memories), both functional for Diversion. Conversely,
Surveillance (keeping up with events and social changes primarily to derive
an bstract and relational representation) may. lead tnavoidance of imagery

\ .

usage and attendant detail so processing resources can be used to abstract
and to relate issues cross-conteitually. Anticipated Communication (using
the mediito prepare, for interpersonal discussion) may lead to moderate
imagery use (not at the,expense of abstraction, however) to achieve better
recall of detail for discussion.

An experiment wavonducted (1) to determine whether the three
orientations can be induced in a laboratory by suggestion, and (2) tO.test

. developmentally some of the relationships suggested by the model.
,Subjects (N = 115), university students, were randoinly assigned to one of
four conditions ira post-test only, control-group design. After receiving
appropriate instructions, subjects read a colorful yet interpretive passage
about the extinction of a species and completed the experimental
instrument,

A battery of items tapping subjects', reading goals (to confirm and define
the experirriental orientations) was factor analyzede.revealing three
orthogonalfactors of Surveillance, Andcipated Communication, and
Ditersion. Their information-processing dimensions were generally
confirrned:although Surveillance-did not illustratecross-contextual
processing motivations and Diversion did not show desire for details.
anvergene with experimental conditiohs howed significant,
confirmatory patterns for Surveillance and nticipated Communication
only.

The "null" was not rejected for hypo eses suggelting that Diversion
would lead to lower state anxiety. Sim' y, the hypothesized differences in

..----bnitgery use, differentiadon,and rent!' of detail were not supported. A
tentative interaction (p < .07) indicates that males are less likely than
females to use imagery processing for learning- rented tasks (Surveillance
and Anticipated Communication). Hierarchi ltiple-reeession
analyses supported the hypothesis that imagery use cis to greater
differentiation and the hypothesis that it reduces the Ilk ood subjects
were thinkingabout other matters while reading the stimu us message.

InitialAvidence suggests that further research is warranted regarding
systematiclifferences in information processing strategies (especially
imagery usage) for different media use orientations. Variance in

. message/channel characteristics should be introduced to develop a
compatibilitymodel. Validation of orientations and processing strategies
requires further explication of constructs as well as strongera more
refinedexperimental procedure, especially forDiversion.

,

'TOWARD A REEXAMINATION OF THE DOCUMENTARY FILM:
. THEORY AND TEXT ' . : 'Order No. 80294I5.

GuYNN,Viu..tAri HowAnn, Pu.D. University of Ciiifornia.. Berkeley,1980.. :.

I Doc emery Rini and the Tradition of 1-iiitoric Discourii: . :

Documentary film belongs to the clais,of social discourses juridical or,
historicalwhich seek to account for actual occurrences in the phenomenal
world. Like historiographers, documentaritts believe that "truth': will
emerge from a strict recitation-Of factsin the order of their occurrence.
HoWever, every piece of documentary footage, like every historical fan, I
distortion of the field of "reality" it pct onstO represent. The distinction
tietween fiction and nonfiction is large .rnythicil. Documdntary Mm is
always, narrative and4dependt on the, igni&ing configurations produced
historically by. the fiction film. Paradoxically, in order to establish itself as a
distinct Tomi of discourse, nonfiction film &tory (as a review of the major
literature demonstrates) must attempt to situate the documentary film in
opposition to the fiction film:. /

IL Documentary Film and the Large Synuigmatic Category of the Image
Track. Documentary film is fundamentaIly dependent on the signifying
structures of the fiction film. In light of the historic centrality or the codes of
montage. an initial inquiry attempts to establith the applicability of the
Large Syntagmatic Category (elaboraLeYby Christian Metz) to the image

, track of eleven docurfientary films. InUvi dual analyses of these films
dernonstrate that the Large Syntaginatic code is adequate to ac.counfior. .
their sequendaj ordering. There are; however, notable and syfriptornatic
divergencies: (1) the tendency toward the displaepnent of narrative
syntagmas ill, favor of nonnarratiye types:. (2) the tendency to abandon the'
narrative ordering of theimage track end of the scenario; (3) the ambiguity
of syntagmatietypes andthe ambiguity of their function: (4) the tendency
of the displacement of narrative cedes to provokea complex shifting of .

cinematic and extracinematic codes within the text. .. .-.

III. Documentary Film: History or Discourse? The spectator in cinema is
inscribed at the locus of the production of meaning: he identifies th the
"creator': of the image, whose place he assumes as subjecOhist, cement
of the spectator requires the denial of the film's status as discou e the film
presents itself as history (as Emile Benveniste defines it): "a story told from.
nowhere bypo one." The nonfiction -effect depends, hOwever/oh an
infermittentand'partial reinstitution of the discursive situation. 1 T
.DoctimentarY cannot exist without story-forms, but its specific effect is
constituted at the expense of narrative. The doCumentary text is ;/ .,.

heterogeneous, simultaneously discursive and historic. It has two
enunclateds: one located on the image track, the other produced by the
commentary. The commentary possesses marks-Of enunciati8dbut seeks its
own effacement in order to solicit the iden ficatiOn of the spectator. As
analyses ofrxts confirm, it is in thebalin of Ilistory and discourse that
the nonfictifiri-effect is created. ' ss---....

A IV. The Non fiction Fibnand Its Spectator.:.The documentary text, with
its Shifting modalities of enunciadcfn, places e spectator in an ambivalent '.

position. The analyses of such theoreticians as Metz and Jean4-ouis Baudry
suggest that cinema is a simulation apparatus within Which the spectator ,-

reenacts an archaic mode of being. The imaginary quality of the &anode
signifier-the absence of the actors and the presence of their imagelielpsto
produce thefilmIc state, which, although belonging to the order bfrealitY.
resembles in certain of its features the dream state. Documentary, however,
often fails to produce filmic pleasure. We can, in part, account for this
failure by _documentary's situation as institution and by the tnyth of its

'realismits recognized Status asan "historic" discourse. Belief in the
"documentary" nature of the image works against the regime of belief
which the fiction film exists to produce. Finally, documentary's modalities
of enunciationthe heterogeneity of its text -- prevent the spectator's
occupation of the entire scene of enunciation.-



GENERIC PERSPECTIVE ON TELEVISED FAMILY DRAMA ,

Order No. 8102011

HAMER, y1eit1 ANN, PH.D. University of ansas, 1980. 3400p.

This study seekS. W contribtite to scholarlyvhetorical criticism of
television prOgranuning..Specifically, it attempts to discOver (1) if thereil a

: formula of familitdraina: (2) hoW this.formula compares to conceptions of

formula developed by John Cawelti and HoraceNetveotnb; and (3) if there

are theories to explain the potential impact of formulas of television

prOgramming on audiences
,The study is a detailed analysis of representative episodes of Link

House on the Prairie, The Walton:, and Family from the 1977-78 season. A
ee-itage methodology was created especially for the criticism-oftelevision

adapted from the dramatic theory of Elder Olson and the system of
rhetdrical analysis devised tiy Karlyn Kohrs Campbell. The first stage is
detailed description of dramatic, visual, auditorytechnical, and. rhetorical
domponents of the episodes. The second stage analyzesthe actual audience,
"the salience-a thi issues for the audience, and compares the treatment of
iseues in the episode With the theories and research of social scientism The
thiflistage compares the formal qualities of these three series to the literary \
and television formulas described by Cawelti and Newcomb. A forinula of

, familydtamst emerges which has the following elements: (1) themes are
treated didactically; (2) series are set in mythictima; (3) series profess
traditional values; (4) charactertire stereotypic;.(5) technical and dramatic-
devices are employed Ma chichi: manner; (6) themes are highly salient for-,
the audience; (7), outcomes are predictable; (8) families are stable and.
supportiie. . ' .

The characteristics of the fbrmula limit family. dramas aesthetically. Plots
are didactic Presentations of diemes; characters and roles, as Well as
technical elements;are cliches. When compared with social scientific

,;research, the causes and dues of contemporary problems are presented
jtmixurately and siatplistically. - ,

---Theptitential impact'of television formulas is explored through-the work
of ErnestBormanii on.p_articipation in and motivation created-by faultuY

77 dames and rhetorical visions;-diesiiiilarides.between dreams and
television drama described by Peter and research of George --
Gerbneiandhit associates demonstrating that reavy television viewers,
regardless of education and wnsumption of nells, among.other variables,'

;,. develop conceptions of reality that are skewed by the distortions of
television programming.

PRIVACY AND MEDIA ENCROACHMENT Order No. 8101699

HART, MARY JOHNSON, PH.D. University ofDenver,1980. 321pp.

The purpose of this study warrto investigate the individuars claim of
ptivacy specifically the right to be let alone by the media. Primary legal
documents were used to provide an analysis and definitive statement of the .
legal parameters of the right.
/Privacy can be granted legal in three ways: constitutional
terpretation (federal and/or state), common law development (judicial

history), and acts orlegislation,(state and federal).. ,

Privacy is a right which has been granted legal protection by the
Supreme Court of the United States. The zones of privacy surrounding the
individual have been given federal approval in specific areas: sexual
conduct, contraception, education, and family relationships.-The U.S.
Supreme .Court has stated that the more general right of privacy, the right-
to be let alone by other people, has been left up to the individual states.

The majority 6f U.S. judicial jurisdictions have adopted Prossees
delineation of privacy into four clistinctlorts: physical intrusion,
conunercial appropriation of name& likeness, public disdosurtof private
facts, and placement of a person in 4 false light in the public eye. These
four aspects have been further distilled into property rights (intrusion and
commercial appropriation) and personal rights (public disclosure and false

The press has been given virtual immunity in reporting.accurate4acts
idated to Public records? public officials, and public issues. In weighing

,dissemir.ation of information in Other areas,' the majority .ofU.S. 'courts
, have adopted the Restatement of Torts (II) gnidelines:: (1) the matter tints:
be published, i.e., publiclY disieminated; (2). facts disClosed :Mitt be private,
and/or personal in nature; (3) material published must not be offensive to';
.a person of ordinary sensibilities. The enumeration of these widely '
accepted legal standards was supplemented by a disCussion of trends whi
have emerged in the major 'U.S. judicial jurisdictions (NeW York,
California, and Illinois). , -\

s In addition to an elucidation of jirinciples which hive emerged in the
development of the common law right of privacy, the present study
examined statutes and state constitutional provisions enacted to

. protect the indi ual's interest in privacy. Five states haVe adopted laws
limitedto the pro ibition of commercial appropriation of a person's name
or likeness.'Ten sta have enacted consitutional provisions to protect
privacy;but only three amendments protect the general right to be let
alone. .

It has been cOnceded that privacy is a right which has been slow to
develop into lay./ because it in direct conflid,withcountervailing social
interests such as law enforcement and free dissemination of information.
However, since 1890 when Samuel Warren and Louls.Brandeis first urged _24-

legal protection for the rights been given consfiminol
protection by the Supreme Court of the United States and granted doninion , y
law recognitiodin all but three states:

TELEVISION AND CHILDREN: A RESEARCH AGEN'DA AND -A

work ORIENTED ANALYSIS OF RESEARCH, THEORY,
AND METHODOLOGY Order NO. 8109179

HICCAMER, ELEANOR AWE, PH.D. The University of Texas'atAustin:1980.
214pp. Supervisor Kenneth Kyoon Hur.

- A procesi orientation is explicated for both theoretical and .
methodological considerations inthe study of children and teevision.

' Notions ofprocess have been espoused, referenced, and/or 'dy
acclaimed in mass communication research regarding children in the
Oise* of a full examination of the process orientation. SuCh

.1 examination,is addressed here.
Protasis desCribed in terms of transformations.Transformadoil

processes are iscribed to both communication and to the,chlld's social and
cognitive development Symbolic interaction is taken beyond'the
transmission model of communio which some have regarded is a
process model. In its place, a transforniational model is described where

. content is transformed by an individual who constniets rattier than receives
a message: Similarly, an interactive model of knowledge provides the
foundation for transformations of cognitive. capabilitylci mOdel the child's
social/cognitive development from the process orientation.f

examination of process models through traditional research
medic) haFbeen inadequate. This methodological inadequacy is
addreise interns of the cause and effect r_elationship assumed by those
research, proiches: The cause and effect relationship' is redefined from an
intuactiv and transformational process orientation instead of a
michanisti linear one. r,

Current esearch is critiqued and an agenda with desgirsti4e scenarios is
- proposed forfuture research from the process orientations Presented.

,f;

,light). The latter claims have been constrned u the right to control
circulation of information about oneself, and h is this interest in personal
autonompwhich comes conflict with the constitutionally guaranteed
press right to publish information in which the public hga legitimate \
interest. The question became: which is more important, the protection of

,society by a free and unfettered press or the individual's right to be let
alone.

In the development of the common law right of privacy, the courts have
balanced the conflicting privacy/press-interests using a scale of
newsworthiness: legitimate public interest. This judicially evolved criteria
was used to discern legal standards and principles which have emerged in
the balancing process.
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CONiNtER: CUL BRbADCASTERS7 PERCEPTIONS OFNThY1
qVF.44, Aql..Q.,,YMENT. REQUIREMENTS FOR COLLEGE
GRADUATES IN THE BROADCAST INDUSTRY

- T
- " Order No. 8109373

.94 .`-?,*;;*040N,IERitY QtAit4s, Pun Nord:TexasState University, 19ou.

:-.: This study was desip,ned to investigate the value of various enlevel
employment skills and areas of 'knowledge for broadcast education -

':... , graduates as peeceived by.commercial broadcasters. Responses were
analyzed by mediums and market sizes. Identification of entry-level
:employment positions available to students graduating with degrees i12'
broadcasting ig id- ccirisid er ati on bf the r, e value of broadcasting degrees
for entrf-level positions in four different of employment were also

.- -. studied.
.

'- In order to accomplish the purposes o c.,*itudy,an instrument for
collecting data was designed. A pilot survey was conducted to assess the
instrument's design, reliability and validity. TbeinstrOment used in the. main study was very similar to the one used in the pilot Survey., ,0

A questionnaire for each medium was constructed to gather data from
the commercial broadcasters. The questionnaires were composed of short
phrases-describing specific skills andireas of knowledge.

A systematic random sample was drawn fronithe radio and television
` populations. A sample of 765 radio stations and seventy-five televisiOn

stations was used in the main study. The sample represented about ten per
'! cent of the radio and televilion Stations listed in the 1979 Broadcasting

The sample of stations (for each medium) was systematically assigned to
three groups (station manages, program directors and news directors). The
sample stations assignment was made using the same methods emplOyed .
for the systematic random sanple. -7

Survey respondents were asked to indicate the value of each phrase on a
five-point Liken scale for the entrylevel employment positions.
Broadcasters w iinstructed to respond only with egard to their specific
areas of emnMment responsibility.

Three ndred six conunerciii.binadassters, representing forty-five
states, participated in the study. Analyses of variance were used to analyze
the responses by mediurek and market sizes.

,

' The results of the survey indicated that a majority of the entry-level.
plomat oppdrtunities for radio and television were found in small and.

meditini market sizeg. The most frequently mentioned radioemployment
positions were in announcing, news, advertising sales and traffic. Thejobs
most frequently listed in television were studio camera operators,.news
repeaters, advertising stiles personnel (mall markets only) and office
personnel. fdt

:Radio broadcasters preferred college degrees in broadcasting for
cm. plOyeesInadvertiting sales and broadcast newil'T.elevision employes
wantedamiloYees with college degrees iihroadcannig for positions in
advertising sales, broadcast news and television produition:

'Radio employers wanted employees with "pergintil charactertraits
which support worker productivity and harmonicas relationshipswith

;::,:other,employees." Respondents preferiedeinployee proficiencies in typing.
annonntin& writing advertising copy, ceminerCial produaitin and news
Writing. Radio broadcasters also wanted employees with knowledge olthn
FCC's rules and regulations; broadcast advertising and broadcast
Programming. Radio ethployers placed little value on knowledge of .

biOlogy, .diemistry,,physics and botany. However, the value of specificskills
and areas of knowledge varied among entry,-level employmentpeitions.

Television broadcasters preferred employees with "personal character.
tale ,Whk Support. worker productivity and harmonious relationships with
Other employees. ",,Respondents also wanted employees to understand the

; FCC's rules and regulations, broadcast advertising, business, broadoist
t :prOgramnting, broadcast station management and human behavior. Skills

and areas f knowledge related to liberal arts were perceived as having little
employnient values Howevenfthe value of specific skills and areas of
knowledge differed among entry-level employment positions. .

Si
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COMPETENCIES FOR INITIAL POSITIONS IN ,BRO
JOLIL",ALISM AS PERCEIVED BY RADIO AND TELEVIS1
NEWS DIRECTORS AND COLLEGE BROADCAST. EDUCA ORS

0594-

JANkOWSKI LAURENCE Thelleiveriity of Toledo, 1S

.
A questionnaire wardeveloped to survey professionals in bine

. jorimalian to identify competencies expected of college graduates áterin.
the job market There were 329 convicted questionnaires returned

, ,

723 news directors and university professors for an overall return o .45 per
cent. The population surveyectwere all active members of the Ra and.
Television News Directors Association.

Dmograpriic variables included type of statica, size of mark
echicatibnal background of the respondent, years of experience w
i Professional broadcaster and the age of the respondent All qu
skills were 'divided into Writing, Performance. Interview and Jou _ .

competencies. . .. .

''. .. Among the more significant findings Were that the sue of the
does not appear to make the difference in how news directors pe ve
Writing, Performance. Production skills over Writing and Intend w skills
which large markets stress: . . . . . .

pose with a degree rated Writing and Interview skills higher than . -

Production. Performance and Journalistic skills.. I
Younger news directors rated Performance, Production and J. malistic

skills over Writing andInterview skills. Television News directo perceive
Writing and IntenieW skills than radio news dire:tem S and
medium market stations hire more entry-level reporters than emarket
stations. ..

Regarding the quality of edUcational preparation. those fro smaller
markets, younger news directors and those with lessthan 8 y experience
rated reporters lowerthan_older, veteran news directorS"- --

In alt categories respondents ranked journalistic, writing an terview
skills much higher than production skills. Technical prOductio s ch
as editing and shooting 16mm film and videotape were ranked t the ------...
bottom Of the 39 skills., -.

1 In themes ofiEducational Preparedness almost all eater) included
English and Social Sciences (Govemnient, Political Science, nomic) at
the top of their list while ranking ilinnlmities, Race Relations d Natural

- 1

Sciences artfie britom. sews directors and university prof rs shnwed a .

very close correlation in how both grOups ranked content cou as well es
../

..Educationa,1 Preparedness Courses. ,' .

lathe area of internships it was found that the larger the let the

ranked Prods on, Performance and Joi imalistic skills high r than those
more internship. thprograms. Stations with formal internship p ograms

without fornialinterriship programs. Those without formal s terushiP,
programs em &sized Writing and Interview skills. .a

e

THE M4ING OF THE -GLOBAL CONSUMER:
TRANS. TIONAL. ADVERTISING AND THE S MEDIA -IN
LATIN 4MERICA 0 er No. 8103525
JANUS, OREENE ZINFANliEL, PH.D. Stanford Universty, a980 2146.

Hist riCallyi the development of the mass media has een linked to the ,

growth of the advertising iriclusurthe principal source f media revenue.
This r1adonshp is especially apparent in Latin Ameri where the U.S.
mode of commercial broadcasting prevails. In most La American
coupcountfries the form and/contents of both print and broi media reflect
the f et that they are uTed as advertising channels.

e growth of advertising in Latin America is not owever, a
spontaneous phenomenon; it is, rather, an integral R., of the larger process
of the growth of industry and more specifically, the ex ansion of
transnational iffdustiy. A historical analysis of the gro of modern
advertising inside the United States shows that it has eveloped I
concomitantly indUsuy--espetially light consum r goods
manufacturing industries. As these firms expanded th ir production and
'distribution structures to otherpattsof the world the' advertising agencies,

6



. followed right behind them. Global operations of the firm require efficient .

global Communication and marketing structures. The .effective Marketing of "
the transnational products depends to a great extent On the advertising
'strategies developed within the giant U.S. agendes. One of*e major
consequence Of the transnadonal expansion of the U.S. advertising
'agenda is the degree ofcontrol they have come to exert over local.
adiertiting inthrsuies in virtually all the countries with dej4lopedconsunter.
merkets and extensive penetration by thetrantriadrinalfimis.
' The abject of this dissertation is to determine' the extent to which. the'
transnitionalization of industry' (which in itself refleed the adoption of a

,' Certain Model of dependent capitalist development) is asiocittedwithlhe
grairthilf advertising, the growth ofthe mass media, and theexpansion of
advertising within the mass me& Pert.One' includes a Nistorical analysis of
the development of advertising inside the United States and the subsequent
expansion of the mai& agenda to other parts of Europe, LatinNAmerict.
Asia and Africa includes a docustion of their methods of eve:10344.0e ...
extension their networks, and the ways in which they have benefltar- ,
from transnational expansion. Furthermore, it.discusses the ways in Which
the trinsnationelizetion of advertising *essential to the global success of

the transnational mitnnfactunng firm.A special effort it Made to distinguish
the organization of globel advertising in era of the transnatiOnalizitiqn
of industry from that of earlier periods./Tiiis pan concludes that the 1

transnationatexpantion of advertitirig follows the logic of global marketinp,:
Together, the growth and expansion of both industry and advertising

V have been associated with increased commercial--and especially foreign .

industrialControl over the mass media. This control may be observed in
,

several important - changes in the mass media of.Latin America. Part Two of
the dissertation discusses three of these changes: (1),The media industries..
ihenselvet have expanded. The number of television andadid transmitters'

",. and receivers, along with the number of consumer magazines hargrdwn
rapidly (2) The advertising carried by these media has expanded notably.
This may be observed in-several different ways. Furthermore, the Study :

includes an analysis of the growth of transnational adVertising in Latin
American media; (3) The entire national broadcasting systeMs have . t
tendedAn many parts of Latin American, Africa, and Asia4o shift from
dependence on public or State financing to advertising as the principal
source of revenues.

. . .

Romanian adolestents indicate film, tilevisicin programs, and music as '

their most important sources of information about the United States, .

although preferences differ with age, sat, education, and other veriables. .

. This information is not acquired systematically, bin rather it gathered over
periods of time and may De paradoxiCal or even contradictory in nature. The f,;,

. adolescents visibly 'imitate Peraived Aniericari traits and styles as presented7--'i

bythe media; andIreqUeritly, adopt American niedia,personalitieS as heroes.

This it particularly eiddent in adolescent: of rebellion arid' ppears to

"stibside avith age. . . .

Evidence. is preiented that while what ls'seen May be cent:oiled, it is not
possible to control whht is perceived. Both positiveand negative perceptiOns

of the United States are acquired:The data. imply that American media are

not radically eroding the cultural heritage of Romanian youth,
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TIM CHANGING .IMAGES OF FEMALES 'AND MALES IN

--, TELEVISION COMMERCIALS: PLUS CA CHANGE, 'PLUS
C'EST LA MEME CHOSE: : ." 'Order No: 8101910 -

!
.

KILBOURNE, JEAN,.ED.D. kision'UttiversirySchool olEducation,19110. .'

279pp. Major.Professor:: Constance J. Seidner ' $. i

Advertising is a powerful andnfluentiel fiorattanAmericarrMeiety and
*both a creator and perpetueuir of the dond t a 'tudes, value* and
.ideology of the culture, the social norms and Myths by which Most people
govern their behavior. The pprpose of this study was to examine the
current state of sex role portrayals in television commercials and to
investigate how these images have changed or failed to chinge in recent.
years. It' was hoped that dose examination of changing.imagosin :

.
:conimercialt would illustrate, not only whit overt changes the advertising
industry is willing to make Mit, on a deeper level, what kinds of change In
the society the dominant ideologY is willing to tolerate at this time and what ,:: ' .:

attempts iris making to defuse and coopt radical "change., f . .. .

The study was a content analysis of over 700 commercials videotaped
from over 100 hours of programming du tinge composite week in October
Of 1978: Up to two central figures of each commercial were coded according - -.

'. to sex, age; race, occupation, setting, interaction statuswithedults and
children, role; basis for credibility; use of advice and/or arguments rewards
offered aid/or reaped, and social behavior. , 1 - .

Of particular interest were those commercials in which either a male or
a female were shown Ma non-traditional way, le:, in arole, occupation,
activity or situation usually reserved for the opposite sex, or in which the
women's moyement or liberation from traditional sex/!roles was referred to

. or recognized in any way. These contmerdals were coded OntO.one reel and
anilyzed independently and qualitatively (as well as being Coded as part or
the general study and quantitative analysis). .

The results of the quantitative analysis indicated that both sexes
continued to.be portrayed in traditionally stereotyped Ways. Males greatly

' out-nUmbered females and were far more likely to be authorities. Feinales ,
. Were shown asyoungeithan males and were in a limited number of roles, :
...activities, and occupation!. Females were far mOre'likelY than males to be ..

portrayed as sex objects, to interact with childreniand to be nurture=
- Males were more often portrayed as aggreasive and autonomous. Females : -

were most often portrayed insidethe home, engaged in a domes& actdvity,-
using a personal care Or: household product in the hope of gaining approval.
from the opposite sex or their forges. Males were shown in a much wider
variety of roles and activities and as sPokesperscins for a wide variety of
products.

Motel of 60'Conunercials were designated non-tradidonal. The majority :H
. .. -,

of than- featured a "new woman." She was generally presented et
Superwomin;who managed to do all the work at home and'On e job .
(with the help of a product; not other husband) ores the Libera
_Woman, who owed her independenciandielfesteem to the products OEN
used. The focus of these commercials wnsalways one strictly perso
superficial transformation via the purchate of a product. .- , ;

-. Only 2% of the Males in the.endre study, were portrayed in in even
slighdynontriditional way, whereas almost 9% of the"fernales were..No.
than was shown in a traditional fernale,OccUpation. Very few men were '.

&Own with children or engaged in domestic chore. Fathers tended to be
teachers and mentors, whereas mothers were caretakers, and only one man
1.as shovm in Oise physical contact

the
his child. - , .--: '

Thbse results were discussedin,the light of a theory thatadvertising '.

perfbrms much the same function in industrial society as myth perforated
in ancient and primitive 'societies (and 'With* similatconservative 0'ect): It
was argued that these new Maga do not represent Ay real progrft but.
rather create intyth of progress, an Minion that reduces complex sod
political problems to mundane personal ones,; thereby both triviaDing.. -ft

issues and diverting energy and attention from Isaiah for gentilire (.4 gt
solutions. It was suggested thit an issettilid sterile creating autfietdc
dumge in the society is to understand and challenge the culteratroyths and --

THE SCREENLNG. OF AMERICA: THE USE. AND, INFLUENCES

r OF AMERICAN FILMS AND TELEVISION PROGRAMS BY

ADOLESCENTS IN A ROMANIAN COMMUNITY .

. Order No. 8100174

.J0enartSv, REBEXH Lan, PH.D. The Ohio Stare University,1980. 384pp.

Adviser:. Dr. Robert Wagner

The influence of Ameriain media on the peopleof other cultures
represents a concerifof increisinimomentuin. Using ,a methodology. based

. on the principles of multiple operationism;the author studied the impact of
.the Ainerican media on the adolescents of a Romanian community, aswell

( as media decision-making in Bucharest. The methrids; Which included -
participant observation, perceptual indices, repirtOrialgrids, focused
interviews; and sceoarios/filmi, were applied 'during asix-mOnth research. r
grant funded with the cooperation of the International Research &Changes

d and the Romanian Academy of Social and Political.Sciences. The

app bility of themethodolay assessed and future utilization in other .

ail is explored.
ResUlts suggest that American films and teleVision programs seen ,

ue officially selected to support Socialist objectives, ilth '
f 'demand forentertainment programming is growinkind dedsio ers ,

recognize the demand. Liffiitations on what American Mini and rograins

.
the RoManians want to acquire are presented, ineltiding financed and ;

thematic problems. Romanian reactions to these issues arealso explored..

' Results further indicate that sizeable quantities are imported (ilthough the .

numbers fluctuate) and that Ainerican media are popular withRomanian.

popularittof American filmt and television progrints seems to be
rebtffdito (1) their action - orientation; (2) audience familiarity with
Atnefiaus techniques, genies,,and screen personalid5, (3) their easily

,
understood message, and (4) their.reinforeement of mutually-shared
alltural themes.
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:.,.. PARAPROXENIIC AYTRI B.UTIONS: AN_ LNVESTIGATION INTO

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN CLOSE-UP AND EXTREME
CLOSE-UP CAMERA SHOTS AND AUDIENCE itESPONSE

OrdeiNo. 8103637

KLEIN. Davin Mrrcitial, PH.D. The. Louisiana State Univeisity and -
r Agiipiliitral and Mechanical Coi,1980. 94pp. ,Superviiiir: Professor John.
"., H. Pennybacker . :

.

The purPose of this study was to determine if there were differences in
r para-proxemic attributions (effectations based upon the relative distance of

imedia source) to the extreme chiie-up as Opposed to the close-up camera
shots. Differences in audience response by timof subject were found. Two
stimuli were simultaneously videotaped of a man making an informative
speech: The first tape was composed of establishing shots and extreme

44 close-up shots. The second tape was comprised of establishing shots and
elose-up shots. The establishing shots were constant in both tapes. In thf
first tape a cut from the establishing shot to theextreme close -up, shot .
would electronically trigger a cut in the second tape from the establishing

. shdt to the close -up shot
Becatise of the baseline nature,of research in Paraprokemic attributions

and the lac& of a valid and reliable instrument.for use as the dependent
measure a pilot study Was run. After viewing one of the two treatment
tubjects responded to a revised versionof the McCroskey and Jenson '

instrument for the measurement of perceived image of mass Media news
. sources. Subjects responses were subjected to imagi factor analysis. This

analysis yielded a three factor structure for the male subjects and a four
' factor structure for the female subject& A sUbsequent treatrnentpondition
with atliew subject population yielded an alm identical factor pattern as
that:inlhe pilot study. Three factors emerged fo e male subjects and four
lactori,emerged for the female respondents. li,w determined that the'

'fferent factor structures showed a difference in subjects attributions
to ird the stimulus based upon the independent variable of sex of
respondent I 4 .

Multiple discriminant analysii was then run to determine if.the sex
specific instruments could-differentiate subjects responses by treatment

- condition. Results of those analyses showed that the sex specific.

. :instruments could correctly classify die stibj by para-proxemic
:: .treatment conditions upwards of 63% in.every condition except the male

extreineclose-up condition. The lack of lin 'ty of responses in this
condition was explained as a result of arespo eambiguity for males in-an
"invading" situation. Further research was.tuggested to determine which ,.
specific items were responded to differently by treatment conditions: n

'Additionally, a different stimulus needed to be designed' pecific to new
ituadons, and bther camera shots tested in varying combinations. .

i,,,,
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IDENTIFIED AND VERIFIED FACTORS RELATING T_ o THE

.SUCCESS, OF . CABLE ACCESS CENTERS Older No. 8100187

UDINGHAM, JOHN ALLEN, PH.D. The Olifo Sttte.Univi+41iiii, 1980. 210pp.

Adviser: -Professor I. Keith Tyler . .

Cable television is still emerging within theUnitedStates, particularly in
malor, urban areas. One of the by-products of this emergence is the
.developMent of "cable access centers" where4ocal government, edUcators,.

performing artists; non-profit organizations and members of the general

public can produce and present programming over channels set aside for
that plirpose. AI number of conununitits planning to deVelop such centers

-..needtguidelines to establish and operate such centers. What are theelements

which will incr 'the probability of SticcessloWhat sort of supportive
organizationsaA needed? What kind of leadership'is necessary? What kind

of equipment it requited? Who should oversee the ce4r's activities? Hot,/
an people be made &are of the center and its potential for programming ?/,''

The problem of this research,' therefore, 'Was toidentify and:verify'the
facuirs which are related to the success of access centers-The methodology
consisted of Icatingexitting centers among the toplOOPopulation'clusteil,
and conducting a mail survey of these centers, baseclibn the elements
suggested by the literature, by observation, and by eXiarience, to determine-
the absence or presence of these factors and the amount of programming.
'The criterion for "success" was based on these amounts with the group of .

centers with the more programming considered more SUCcessful and the

glum, with less programming considered less kuccessfUl. The percentage of
,centers having a given element among the more successful centers was

compared the percentage having this element in the less successful...
` centers. The percentage differences, when positively favoring the more -

1 successful centers, were interpreted as evidence of the relationships between

the faCtor and success: Tbilisi of such facto was then compared witIca list
resulting from* administration of a Likert-ry a e instrument to a group-with
expertise in this area, eachpf whom was ' to rate the importance of
some 19 possible factors. .-.

. .....

'.

The factors which were high on both lists and which; therefore, were
assumed to be important factors relating to the success'of an access center ,

were: (1). A. paid direCtor; (2). Good to excellent r tioris with other local.
media; (3). Editorial progrimrifing:(4) Existence o an access coalition;
(5) Issuing news,releases: (6) State-of-thAft'equ' ment; (7) .. Echimtional
programming; (8). Attempting to place bulletin inserts in.publicationi of
other commune organ (9y Non-profit programming; (10) Artistic
p r o g r a n i h n i n g : (11) Quality ptoduction. - l w , . - -. .. 1.'

. Examination of these factors led to some highly significant conclusions.
(1) CoMpetent directiqn and anaocess coalition are essential for a
suceressfut access center operation.. (2) Public information activities of
varied sorls'aresif prime importance to the success or failure of a center. . . ,

(3) -A wide variety of group producing varied types of programs seems to be
highly associated with success, (4) State -'of- the -art equipment is essential to

level of production,needed to maintain quality and achieve success.
1.

A HISTORICAL/DESCRIPTIVE ANALYSIS OF THE PROCESS`.
OF DEVELOPING CABLE COMMUNICATIONS FOR A MAJOR
URBAN CITYt A CASE STUDY OF THE CITY OF
PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA Ord er No. 8112612

LEvimoN, HARVEY ROBERT, PH.D. University of Pittsburgh, 337pp.

This study describes and analyzes the,process of developing table
communications for Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania The study answers the

; question: How did Pittsburgh decide to request the system that it did? In
answering this question, it identifies-components in the process (e.g., City
.0rdbm.*, franchising procedures, services to special-interest groups, local
regulatory framework, progranirning; Publie service provisions). It
describes relationships between these components and the groups-which

' influenced them (e.g., executive branch of City government, Bureau of
CablecoinnuinicationS, City LaW\Department,ICity Council, citizens
committees, spedal-interest groups)

:The researchThethod was historical/descriptive.t included a review of
general literature and press articles on thg development of cable
communications in Pittsburgh, a review letters, memos, minutes.

. transcripts of meeting's and hearings,"aad other documents'ori table ino

. Pittsburgh, and personal inter Views with individuals who have 'followed and
' influenced the development of Pittsburghs cable syStem. The literature.,

press review and doCuments described the history of the process in
The personal inlerviewsigterrifiried who affected the process,

and how. A Rating Scale was administered to determine interviewee
perceptions and trends and to check on agreement among interviewees on

. various issues.. ,

The history covers the events leading to the completion of Pittsburgh's
cable design. The events spanned from 1973 to October,. 1979, With
the 'core of activity taking place since JanuarY,1976. Three separolo citizens
committees participated in the process befoge the system design was
comple#&-Each was established by City Coundl and contributed to the
process in a variety of ways'.

/'Nytherous issues arose during the deliberations. of thecitizeni
aqritmittees, each of which had to be resolvedbefore an Ordinance and
Request For PrOpOsals1RFP) was completed The key issues included
Whether the City. would offer a single or multiple franchises, the role that'
minorities would play in the process and subsequently in the company that

-*is awarded a ftanchise, and hoiv the concept of community
Cominunications should be actualized. Input regarding theie and other,
issues-bathe from at least 73., different groups: some represented City
government the cable industry andSpecialinteost groups concerned with'
education, minorities, public access and religion. Some groups had more
influent:0.'1,n othe the development of the City's' cable policy and on
the cable company prop.. .

*VI 4
Theinterview Rahn Scale results agreed t eBurcitt of Cable

. Cessittinitaiions, the . -W DepartMent and spe interestgroups
/concerned with public accest, minorities and religion were simongthethost
influential gionpan develbping cable cornmenications fil:r Pittsburgh. The .

Intvi, *and Rating Scale results also agreed that the FCC, thelocal press
and other citieshad little influence on-the process inPitts urgh. The
interview and Rating Scale results were generally ea with respett to
the importantdedsionina)cing components in the design if the City's cable
system. There was agreement that community communications and ,
minority involvement were two of the most important components in the
system derign. There was also strong agreement that leased channels,
technical performance and standards, and equipment and physical plant
wereamong the leis important comptments. Cdncluding observations of
this.studyindicaied that the process of developing cable communications
for Pittibutgh was highly. polidCal and reflected trend in cable franchising
for Whin rides, " :
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RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN. PERSISTENCE, ATTENTION AND.
'.OBSERVATIONIIL LEARNING OF iTELEVISIQNS 'PRQGRAM

S.,: CONIE\T : . : Order No 8105883

1.1N, CHING\ YEE SOONG, ED.D. Columbia University Teacheis College
1980. 1090p. 'Sponscir: Profertor Patrick C Lee .

The purpose of this study was to investigate the relatiOnship between
r: the viewer's aopve engagement in the televiewing experience and ,-
.,, observational learning. In order to examine this relationship, behavioral c"
'.......,,mesiageswere developed for active engagement and observational

_

ye gagement was assessed by having subjects push a button
ting num er of times to restore the video portion of a cartoon ..

a f program in the ret ch setting:Observational learning was assessed by the
`accuracy with i'lxi subjects reproduced design's constructed by an adult
male model on a su Sequent video tape viewed in the same research setting.

A measure of a ntion was also recorded by video taping subjects with
a hidderirnonochni e T.V. camera as they watched the modeling tape..

v, Estimates ofsubjects general persistence level and of their specific'
?,... persistence in wa g T.V. at home was gathered through parental

responses to a questi e. Theciata were enabled with Pearson and :
Spearman Ranked rrelatioris,as well as by partial correlations.,

- In order to explore the relationship between active T.V. viewing and
observational learning this study asked three primary questions and two

secondary ones. The Prittlarynnes focused on the relationship between

(1) 'amount of button pushing andaccu racy ofimitation; (2) attention and
accuracy of imitation, and (3) attention and amount of button pushing.
The secondary questions focused, on the relationship between
(1) 'pertinence in button ptishing to view T:V..and persistence in
televiewing at home, and (2) persistence in the research' setting (button ..

pushing) and general persistence behaviors as reported by parents.
The major finding was that persistence in butionpushing had a highly

significant positive relatifinship with accuracy of imitation that was' not . .

affected by partialing out age; sex; attention, and anumber of other .k

;.;. incidental variables. Os, the relationship seems to be a direct one.

Attention:and accura of imitation were found to have a low, but

, .. statistipillysignificant relationship. Attention and persistence were not

/ significantly correlat Television directed persistence in the research

::;. 1 setting and at home ere found to have no apparent relation,ship It was

. postulated. that the fferenees in context of these two specific persistence
measures may have accounted fOr the, finding. Persistence in the research
setting had a low b t significabt relationship with parental report of general,

,,;.: ,persistence. This s erred to suggest that while the latter two persistence .-.,

-.'' measures may. be oderately relateak actively persisting to watch T.V.',,
/,'.

at

Z. least is measured in this study, i5 a characteristic specific to the viewing.,,

.!: situation that can badifferentiaied from,a general complex of persisting /

.... behaviors, /
. It was concluded that dynamic viewer variables, such as persistence,
brie an important influence on T.V. viewing outcomes,and that a more
complete Understanding of the T.V experience would emerge from use of

dyadic, reciprocal conceptUal models.

strong influenceeierted by thood- sta rtes.. Fantasy represents tot inost4

individuals a rehears4 area for potential actions free from external ...
constiaintoiconimitme.fit. Fantasies are related only weakly to motivational
syiteins, although they are ClOsely.tielto individual? self concepts.'

:Delpite the paucity of Physiological dot= :Viewing inVolvement, ,

surlident evidence exists to show parallels with fantasy. :

Comprehension/recall measures are pokiridicatOriOf involvement during
televiewing since they record Only what has been rehearsed and entered into
Memory, not the minnentary responses to television. The effectivenesaof
television's symbolic form for inducing involvement depends on narrowing

. the range of viewer interpretation, alloiretg for the developthent ofe
anticipatory schemes. The task demands of concurrent activities de
to some exterifthe sampling style of viewing necessary to maintain

`involvement with television. In many respects, television viewing
involvement Om be consideredMuted mletaking,".or a form of '*g if
behavior-projecting hypotheticalactions in a contract that is irrelevant to

n.siettehaoperative tasks and goals. Acceptance of the co ct casts a different
interpretation on the queitions that the Perceived r ity construct of
viewing process is concerned with; a revised view of vior transfers from
telesision to viewers' repertoires, based on individuals' abilities to
discriminate: contextual cues, is also suggested. Validation and theoretical
extension ofthe construct will require the developmeat of methods that

. generate newt` Of data from individuals; Generally, such Methods
should reconstru Or tap intothe viewing involVement context by such
means as: physiol 'cal measures; thought-sampling procedtires during
viewing; analysis o rulividualst narratives concerning their viewing
experiences; constru 'on of hypothetical prograMming; and qualitative
field research for lecati family yiewing rules/pattems that influence the
development of viewing yles.

I - \

AUDIENCE USES OF TELEVISION RERUN PROGRAMMING:
A MULTIVARIATE FIELD STUDY Order No. 8106889

MCENDREE, BOT:NIE LYNN, N.D. Bowling Green State University,1980.
131pp, j

The nurpose Of this study was to examine television audiences' attitudes,;
toward the phenomenon of reruns, the programming practice of .

broadcasting repeats of television programs; It was a preliminary
investigation of the reasons why audience members would watch a
television program that they had viewed in the past . .

In May of 1980; during a dooto-dOor survey, a random simPle of272,
. respondents in Bowling. Green, Ohio completed the survey questionnaire.
The queitionnaite contained sections dealing with consumption of 4
teleYision, demogaphics, television programming preferences and reasons
for viewing bOt1 television programming in general and.teleyision rerun .

_ograinming. It aLsoincOrporated the Why Watch TV lee developed
y Bradley S.:Greenberg. , rs"ii

The results indicated that respondents who indicated that they watch
television reruns view television for all the reasons repiesented \in the Why I
Watch TV scales except for the statement for learning about theVorld
There was some indicatiorrthat non-rerun viewers were associated with
watching television to learn about the *Odd Epjoyed the first time, nothing
better on and to learn something new about the program were the reasons
:most frequently given for watching television reruns.

A FANTASYANALOG CONSTRUCT OF MENTAL ROCESS1
DURING TELEVISION 'VIEWING INVOLVEMENT

.Order Nb. 8100931

THOMAS RICMAHD, PH:D. The University Of Texas at Austin, 1980.

282pp. Supervisor Timothy P. Meijer - 5,

Previous mass coartOunicatiOnittearches using television viewing as

"4":' independent or interVeiting yariables hive usually tiOt,fully specified or
'validated the theoretically-r,eleyazitaspects of Mitt activity. Thediffiqilties
exPerienced by conteinpOrary.approachea,tothe residual effects otedia
Usage are partly attributable to aniridcimplete understanding Of the 1.

procesies of attention;ComprehensioNand iniolventenBy proposing an
explanatory construct of those Covert piticesseka more precite discourse
about theviewing activity and its effects on othet communication activities

carthOpefullybe generated..; . [ ;.

The television viewing construct is analogically modeled on features of a
theory of fantasy activity developed from cognitive infOrmation-Processing
approaches. Salient featureinf thefantasy mode include: its nonvolitional
occutrence;its adiptive.functions,potentiated by "current concerns ";
effOrtiessnesst physiological correlkifi glow arousal, ocularfixation, and
slow brainy/aye activity; its norrrai: °petition in routinized or redundant . :

enVittionients; the lickof evaluation or feedback with respect to goals
to theit:tivity: itkiensitivityth internalandeiternal cues; and the
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SIC CitITICISNI LN THE NEW YORK TLNIES AND THE
i' NEW YORK TRIBUNE, 1851-1876 Order NO. 81036-11. ... .

.1ACKNIGIrri 'MARK Curtiss, PH.D.. The Loulsla Stare Unlyerslry and
: Agrieultural and Mechanical Co1,1980. 434pri; SUpervisor: Dr. Wallace

Reports and comments On AA, events in iimiapapera:proVide in.
Inialuable too; in the study of,a particular period or area Of research. This
study, itconceined With the music reviews in two New York newspapers,
the Tithes and the Tribune, between 1851 and 1876, This period in the
history Of theUnited Statei.wai above.all one,of transition. Social 'upheaval
pteVailed as a result of the Civil War and' the abolition of slavery. In
andition; America was rapidly gaining ascendancy in science, teChnology,
and as a major political power. This evolution at the broader national level
was accompanied' by changes in the cultural and musical life of New .York.
Although the transitions at these two levels may have been
contemporaneous, we may observe a certain paradox in the fact thaijs,f
Atherieeris were boasting of their adyincements in the fields of scienceind
*endure, musically, they were being drawninore closely to EUrope,

- especially Germany. DespitiAmerica's chatiVinistic claims concerning the
superiority Of iti"home4rown artists, such' as soprano Adelina Patti and
pianist Louis Moreau Gottschalk, its citizeniwho were serious in their . ."

pursuittif a musical career still looked to Europe for final acceptance..
:Althoughinusical lifein NeW York during the period of this study was

varied and complet, it was doMinated, socially at least by Italian opera.
The term "Italian opera" during this period was used to denote any work in

'the "grand opera" tradition. Major opera companies in New York routinely
performed.evenfrenCh and German operas in Italian. During the course of

.rs the period, New.YOrkers witnessed a transition from the vocally florid .
, . . .

music of Rossini; Bellini, and Donizetti, through the more declamatory
mature works-of Verdi, to a positive public and criticalveaction to Wagner's
"Music of the Future." The cdurse `Of this transition was temporarily altered
by.the brief, yet intenselvogukoffrench opera bode during the late .

1860s. Despite this definite direction toward German music in New Ycirk,
we marperceivei certain irony in the fact that the acceptance of Wagner's
operas in New Yiirkwat effaced only.after they had been presented in
Italian, the language which coMposer-critic William Henry Fry had called
"the only great method and style." .

In orchatral music, the period was dominated primarily by.the New
York Philharmonic Sbciety and the Theodore Thomas orchestra. It was
through the effoits, of these German-oriented organizations that the seeds
of acceptinee of the "Music of the Future''''were first sown; The, consistent

. programthingofWagfier!s orchestral music and excerpts froth his operas,
often desPite initial harsh reactionsfrom the critics, resulted in a gradual
appreciation, if not a total understanding,' of Wagner's music, and Made
possible the eYentuil acceptance of NB performances of his music dramas.

The most fascinating aspect of such an examination as this lies in the
opportUnitY it the reader to witness first-hand the day- by-day ,

octurrenceiin e musical lifemusical city; as well as a breeder oYeryiew of a.
. particislar pericd, In this particular study,-the Writer discoVered, amid the

occasional tedium of the myriad 7TroYatores". andmPiano Soirees," an 4

: active and vigorons musical community, One that was in integral part of the.'
total fabric of life in NeWYork; and one whose musical tastes were both
reflected la guided bythe music criticism otitheperiod.

The A.C. Nielsentoutpany wa sed to select the television programs
in detail. Only one progrant from Ni isen's top twenty programs from each

The program from each TV seasOniat selectedini thebaiis cf. the

. following criteria: '(1). the man had tobe. a !Wing:Well-defined Character
'in a continuing role in atontinuing series; (2) the man had to be an -

Atheriatriand the location of the.story had to be in the'Llnited States:
(3) ;-reaf-life.performers were excluded except Comedians; host, Misted of .

ceremonies, and singers. . '. ir,

.
Content analysis was used as a methodology. for Obtaining information.

After. collecting the data, the researcher wrote an expository dethription of
the men in each of the, twenty -six selected television programs deterWed
by the responses of the Teleyision Program Content Analysis Schedule. fn

order to determine theportrayal of:the consistent image, of the men as seen

'throughout this study, the researcher deyeloped five charts: Chart 1,was
concernectwith individual characteristics; Chart 2 was concerned with

l stereotypes; Charts 3, 4 and:5 were concerned with interpersonal behavior

including inclusion; c.ontrol;:and affection. When theofive Charts were .

completed; a summary was written numbering anctanalyring the results

relatipg to recurring patters and their variatiOns. Finally, by develophig a

. serie-E.of questions focusing onchinges in the unage ofMen, individual
emerging images became an integral part of this study.The conclusions
were arrived at by the analysis of the ,Content-Schedule and the five chart&

The recurrent paueins in the image of men examined in this study
revealed him as bright, sexually balanced, humorout,h ctive in the
conventional senseohealthy, and warm. Of all the stereo pes, the most
freqUently presented was that of the independent man. his interpersonal
behavior he appeared to have-well-balanced relationship , neither totally
dominant nor totally pastive in most categories of inclusion, control, and .

affection: What surfaced-Was a welOntegrat4d image of a Well-balanced

. hurrithi being.; ' .

w, balanced

In ragarcIto changes in image,`upon close inyestigation, the man
possessectmanylObtle flaws nuking thestrOngirnage emerge ambivalent ;
Reinforcing this ambivalent image was the ultimate loneliness ofsome of
these men as indicated in the plot outcomes ofseveral episodes. \

The researcher included the following recommendations: (1) add the
categories-of intelligence, race, ethnic group, and the varcome of theplot is
selected episodes in relation to the development of the man's character in :
order to provide an additional measurement of the ndividual characteristics
of the men; (2) analyze the quality of major decisions in, the area of
interpersonalipshaVior control in order to determine if the men are .
portrayed with freedom of decision making or are limited in the kind of
decisions they Make; and (3)rdeYelop new methodologies from various

theories in the held of interpersonal behavior inorder to determine how the'
men on television fare in these interactions.

. --- , .

AN INVESTIGATION OF THE GE OF AMERICAN MEN AS-Ihi,

, PORTRAYED LN SELECTED CO 1ERCIAL PRIME .TTME

. TELEVISION PROGRAMS,' TV S ON-S 1950.51 THROUGH '
.-': 1975-76 . I - . .. Older No. 8027465.

' MARTIN, BRUCE A., PH.D. Nei., York iiitiversIty; 1980., 832pp. Chairinan:
Professor Terence P. Moran .. .. ,

. oheof the major.queitiOns involved in medieecolOgy istheimage or ..i
various groups presented through the variousthias media of :'' ,..- .':').

OOmmunication. This study identified' nd described the image of American
7,: men portrayed in selectedcoMinercial.prinie time television Prograins,

TV seasons 1950-51 through 1975-76;\ Specifically, answers to these .`,::' .

questions itere sciught: What is the image of men which emerges in teginsof
.,;the individual characteristics, itereotynes,.and interpersonal behavior of the

:
leading male charactert? What are the key:Patterns and their variation ''''.
which emerge in tenth of the individualoharacteristies,.stereotypes, rand '
interPerional behavior? What are' he changes in the image of men as
Portrayed,th the selected commercial prime.time television programs?,

.

TY-IE:USE OF FILMS IN- CHANGING ATTITUDES OF Suall
GRADERS IN A BILLNGUAL SETTING TOWARD THE .
DISABLED Order NO. 8103659 .

MEDIAN, MIC14.,JCHN, ED.D. Univeishy of San ranetico,1080. 154pP.
Chlirnerioni Anita De Frantz

This itudy assesled the effects of two films o e, attitudei of Hispanic -,

suth graderatoward the disabled. Six tact bilingiialelaiset werepretesied
with two instniments:/(1). The Attitude Toward Disabled Persona; Form
(ATOP), and (2 Th&Disability,Facthr Scale, ForinG (DFS). Students
were offered choice of taking thelests in either Etigliati or,Spariisk :

Within a week o 'classes were shown the film Who Are The Dlebohs And
Why Do Theyll Those Nineteen, Children? which showed modeling of
positive actions toward disabled children. Two'other classes were shown the, .
film People First, an infOrinational film aboutdisabled people. The final, .

two classes were shown a control film. Three Clasies; one from each of the .

two treatment groups and one from the control group, were given
*mediate post testing with the two instruments: A niOnthlater the ,.,
remaining diree cla.Ises were -delayed wiled. This study investigated the . :

'relationship betweentype of film, attitude change, gender of viewer, and
level of post testing: It also sought tci daithnithe differences in respothe
patternsbetween students who took the pretests in English and students
who totil(the pretests in Spanish. .' .

- A 3.4.x 2 x 2 factorial design was used to compare the three levels
:7theindependent variable, two levels.of gender, two levels of post testing, /

and two levels oflangiiage.,Analysis of covariance was used to control for.
r."1 wasp difference: A one-tailed Z test was used. to compare the pretest scores.,

of subjects whOlook the tests in English and subjects who took thetest in



eresulii.ofrhis study areas fOliOWS:.: (1) No significant diffeience
was foinid betWeen the mean scores of subjects who took the pretesti in:
English,and shbjeCts Wbo took the pretests in spaifsb: (4.1Themeabicore .!

...: for the males was foUnd to differ from the Male nonniiiii the ATDP
nal,- iha higatiVe.diiiition; at the (00001) level Of significance. The :

.... mean score: for females was fOund to differ from theifeinale norms.in I : ,

egatiie direction, at the (05) level bf significante4(3) The mean scores'of
the male and female subjects fell beneath the range given, hi a negative: ..

direction, from the mean scores of other groups who had taken the DFS:
(4) Nosignificant difference was found, on immediate post in the
mean Scores Of thet,wgfilm treatment ginups and the Control film group.
(5) The main effect ordelaYed post testing 'found to tie statistically. '
significant at the (.038) level on the ATDP for all three groups. No f
aignifiCant differences betWeeii delayed pest ng, and the two tries of
film treatment and the control film treatment was found. .-

, The conclusions and impliciriOns are of follows: (1) Neither film
tit:Mini:it was effective in changing.attitu cies toward the disabled. (2) ;The
iesulti of the belay in post testing design/Used in this Study, would indicate :
that"that futtireresearchers into attitude change and the effects of media should
consider thisfype of design. (3). There/Ls a need for,research into the .
IthaivledgeOf the Medical basis of dis e possessed by many Mexican., .
Americans. (4) The delay in post testing effect across two treatment groups !

ir net:Munn group suggests areas for further research. Most "bilingual
" ire conducted Primarily

' .../ language. In this type of enviro entspealcert of SPanish=only:may appear . e';'"

miEngliik with Spanish as the, second

to have a.severe.communicatiOnidisorder, which ProbablYinterferesavith
and retards the learning process Students who are sensitized by the pretest ,!'
instrurnents were given, one ni8nth to function in classroom situations
which involved symptoms siniiiiar to thoie of obvious. communication
disorders. There is a need for rekarch into what is being !earned on an
affective level in bilingual iducarional programs. Spedficaily, the following ,
reiearth quistio,n needs to be answered: Aie.theseprograms educating
Spanish-speaking Students to think of themselves as disabled?

AN EXPLORATORY STUDY OF "THE NEWS: BOX" UTILIZING
A FUNCTIONAL DISCREPANCY MODEL OF . MASS
COMMUNICATION Order No. 8100318/
MaTOt.,'GARY WARREN. PH.D. Bowling Green State Uniyersity,1980:

9c)Pli; . S
. . ,

Since its introduction .to the Public in the 1950'S,' televiiion has become
the Most discussed, preiSed, and criticized medihni of mass communication.::
Uric enierg cent dianinance by the television mediuniwithinthe total
mass comp', leadoff complex has greatly. contributed to the increasing
reliance of th viewing audience upon TV newcas,a major source of

formation.
The purpose ofthis Sultry was to provide an exploratory' examination of

the viewing audience in regard to consumption of teleVision news
programming. A review of relevant literature in television news indicated
that fey stndies have bean gOnducted utilizing the functional perspective of

,tt mass acitinunication research.idurictional discrepancy model was adopted
in examining the uses of television news by indi;"riduali from a random.. . .

samplesurvey. Statistical techniques performed in Misdate analysis
included est,. factor. analysis, multiple regression, and canonical
correlation. . . , .

Results indicated significakdifferences in the data pertaining, to the use
of a. discrepancy model in this area of miss communication research.
HOWeve4-discrepancy and gratification measures were folind.to have low
predidion power of television news consumption.

DEVELOPMENT AND-PR.ELIMIINIARY IMPLEMENTATION. OF
-Ali INSTRUMENT TO BE.:1/SED IN DESCRIBING, -
= COMPARLNG,,' PROJECTDIG. A SYSTEM `OF

,_

BR9ADCASTING FOR A' NATION Order No. 81110705'

ItifairiA.1447REEN,REVERLY; Ph.D.! Kent qtaie University 1980.- 1460.
Director Marie MCMahari

The Purpose.of this study was to develop and implement aninstruMen'

.

which' Could be used in describing, cornParing, and/or projecting a.
broldtaiting system for a country.

An extensive review of the literature 'provided.for the formulatiOn of ".
four major .categorical areas and tubcategories relevant to lima areas. The
fourmajor areas identified were:- (1) Physical 'cliaracteristica of a Country,i.
(2) Demogiaphietheracteristics oft coUntry. (3):, Political characteristics of t;
a country, and (4) Technological characteristics of a country: Significant
subcategories for each.of the four major categorical areas. were developed,
and then the preliminary instrument wan sent to a jury of 25 broadcasting:
eipenffoi validation. The resulting product was an intrinnent to be
utilized by broadcasting Students and brOadcistidg consultants to aid in
describing. CoMparing and/or projecting a broadcasting system for a:

The review of literature provided strong support and justification for
the'divelopment of this instrument Never before had the study of national
and international systems of broadcasting been studied and listed \
aysternatically in the form of an instrument. With a tGlobal Village" and

:world economy nponits, an instrument of nature needed tot*. -- .

developedtO, expedite research in this area.. No instruments weretdentifes
io the literature: which Perforined all. three functions; and yeta need fordo

type: of instrument CO be deielciped was evident This study hai attempted,a
to meet this need.

VIEWINGLONGITUDINAL PATTERNS OF TELEVISION VIEWING AND
ADOLESCENT ROLE SOCIALIZATION Order No. 80288757
MORGAN, MICHAEL JAY, PH.D. University ofFennplYania, 1980: 198pp..
Supervisor Larry Gross

This study investigated whether television viewing makes an
independent longitudinal contribution to adolescent role socialization.
Spedfically, it examined television's influence on the development of'.
adolescents' sex -role stereotypes and occupational and educational
aspirations. These processes are alio considered in the larger context of
various social and demographic factors; the family viewing environment,
and other life course expectatione : :

The sample consists of three cohorts of junior high and high school
students amending a public school in suburban/rural NevLierseY,.
Respondents completed two questionnaires a yeanfor three yeart (19A-
1977). In the first year; the students were in the sixth, seventh, and eittith
grades. Most analyses are based on the students who toolpart all three4.
yeara (N 216); for these respondents, data were also availatile:fidtrt."'
parents' questionnaires and indepth personal interviews. SoMe,iiiiif
based' on a panel comprised of those who participatedin the seoid-ifidr,
third years (N = .349). Crosssectional data tiaies range from.335 0449 it,t
respondents. The sample is mostly. white, but it containsa high degree Of:-
socio-economic heterogeneity. ;,

The three major variables in the studrmount of daily:television .

viewing, scores on an index of sex-role stereotypes, and aspirations for
occupation and educationare acceptably reliable and valid, Relative levels'
on all three are remarkably' stable over the three years, but absolute levels of
televirimi viewing and sexism steadily decline: Further, television viewing
"htxriogenizes" as it decreases, and various demographic factors Idle some

1`of their ability to predictjunount of viewing in later adolescence, :

The,data suggest thamelevision viewing has an independent positive
impact' on the extent toW/hich girls endorse sex-role stereotypes: Girls.Who
Watch more ieleyiskin in early adolescence will be more likely to believe in
later adolescence that ivdtnen are happiest at home raising children, that' . .

men have more ambition than women, and sd on, even with other things
held constant Whileboys have stronger relationships between viewingand
sexism on a cross-seetionallasis, there is ntrindication that television leads
to greater sexism among boys over time.
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Amou9t ofving is negatively related to both educational and A QUA\'TITATIVE M*ALYSIS OF U'IlTED SUPREME

Occupluoftal aspuauons on a cross sectional basis Yet because television COURT DEcISIO' MAKL\G RELA11VE TO FIRST
prcrwis greatly over çprsenI professonaIs it was argued that heavier ' çir-i OF FREE SPEEG( AND FREE PRESS
vewuighId "culavate projectiozisofhigheraspirauonsov&ume The OrderNo 8103039
results rony support this expectation as with sexism the effect is only '
thparent for girls. Over a two-year penod girls who watchmore television PADGEFT GeoRGEEvzrr Pi D Ohio Unzversuy 1980 l37pp

,cui me to have higher aspirations for schooling and rees , Director cfDissertation Professor Guido Steznpel

. The findings suggest that television viewing may culuvate senous the intent oNhts study to probide a quaiutaue frainwork for
anflicts to girls outlooks and onernauons These effects ofte1ision ere ied analysis ofthe Supreme Court s auitud toward the First
generally aci imimshed by "1ogcaI incongruities, heavy viewmg leads to itmexuime,t issues ofFree speed' and free press Likewise it is the purpose
MgheT a3p1Yttlons even among guls ho wanuo arry and havedul&en at ofthe study to relate Court directn relevant to First Mnendmen' Issues to r
re1atve1y youngerages among girls who anticipate having large fjmIies. ming theory whici' v'ews the Supreme Court as a pa&xI.

M *fldWOfl$ grIs who beheve that women are happiest at home. The present Ieuve i,oiy engaged in mahng" as well as "finJmg" law It
iodal suicwre makes eaily marnage early childbirth and large faXTUIIeS the Court s pattern ofFi,st Amendment voting to auth

I obstacles to a woman.s educaona1 and oupationa1 adnevements IdO1OlI (desgnted as Liberal moderate or
yetheavy viewing seems tO generate these conflicting and inconsistengoa1s. conservative),poUtic'!party. appointing President, party ofappointng

I President, and prior/ho pflorjLdlcial experience
.! ' . The initial procedure in the studwas to code the 159 First Amendment
: . -, . . .. . . . ' eech-press ses decided by the Supreme Court from 1930 to 1979 as .

: . . "pm" or F Amendment The deinaon ofwheth the

Th ?'T'TfI.T Y Ffl%Atk rY t'r. . .. dCOSOfl WS "pro".or "anti" was based on ax.absoIutist nterpreiaon of
- _; I.ftLJ'II rR LIALIJ11W uz.Y.wriv& £"LrJr. UI the FustAméndment Both the majority decision and the votes o :

F THE NIGERIAN TELEVISION AUTHORITY (NTA) Indrnduai Justices were cod&"pro" (+) and "ânu" (-) for detailed
Order No 8103400 exsnunation and anaIyss From those basic data, vagous organizanons and

OLUYITAN EMMA'UEL FtMo Ei D Indiana Unive,, 1980 206pp trthflCfltS were rned out to test the ongna1 hypotheses Comparisons
.: (. t . r T. w P - -" for example. between the ?rst Amendment support rates :

n r nnis e (expressed in perctages) ouliberals vs moderates vs. conservauv.
hipcses of the Study The purposes qf this study were (1) to develop Democrats vs. pubhcans Justices appointed by Democratic Presidents

the outline of a normative model of trainig for development in general vs. Justicesappnted by Republican Pesidents and Justices with prior
and for the media in pard'cular (2) to deduce from this a normative model judicial exëriee vs Justices with no prior judicial experience Supreme
of a training program for the Nigerian Television Authority if it is to Court ;ttitude t.vard speech vs. press and toward six classifications of
become an uistniment of training media personnel to make informtion speech cases and nine classifications of press cases was also examined.
contributions to Nigeria s develcpment (3) to delineate analyze and SImiIarl,"the study compared the Courts approach to First Amendment
critique the ongoing training program of the Nigerian Television Authority prel cases involving informadon gathering processes with those cases
In terms of the normaUv model and(4) to make recommendations and involving information dissemination Interagreement between various
n.iggest guidelines for future training ptograms of NTA Justices also was examined through detailed pafring tables and bloc

Sources of Data andProcedures Data for this study came from the analysis.
following: (I) academic and prqIssional literature on training The results of t1e study:supporc the conclusion that Supreme .

inetiodology and cuqiculum desp from both inschool and out-ofithool Courts attitude toward First Amendment issues of free sp ech and ñe
developmental settings (ii) reseh stUdies on media training in some I preslis directly related to the political beliefs and values o ndividual
African countries (iii) documenicof the Federal Government of Nigeria, justices. Likewise the dataappeartosupporttheconclusi that First
(iv) documents of tile Nigerian Television Authority (v) interviews with Amendment interpretation is clearly a matter of political fihilosophy. with
decision makers at the Nigerian Television Authority, (vi) mait hberals providing the highest degree of support and conservatives the

.' questionnaires completed by the General Managers of the Nigerian lowest. Other variables tend to distinguish the Court to a lesser deree.
Tilevlslcn staUon (vu thiwnter s observation fromattending a two Data gathered in the study also support the hypothesis that the Court views
month Basic Course for Television Procedures and Tçchnical Operators In First Amendment cases involving information dissemination In a
ICano from July29 to September30 1978, (viii) questionnaires substantially different light than It views cases Involving information
administered to participants of the Kano Basic Course for Television gathering processes In dmstinguishin between the two the Court has
Producers and Technical Operators (ix) Interviews with supervisors of provided minimal protectioito processes relevant to news gathering. wh1t
personnel trained at the Kano Basic Course (a) this wnter's observation providing significant protection to the process of disseminann

i4. dur1ngtMtourofsevenNigerianTelevisionsTadons(December197g .Infommarion. ii

'January 1979).' ,.,; - '

Datsfromtheabovesourceswasusedtoaiaductathreepaitsuidy.- 11.

The firstpan is a Conceptualized Normative Training Program for
Development. Using theories and mOdels, a procedure for designlflg a . /
normative training program for development was presented. This part
focused onatraining program that is applicable to a generalizedsituIon

f mEVIs1O\ AND Dr11O'AL CULTURE. A SURVEY OF

--. ThesecondpanofthestudyisaConqtpwaiizedNonnativeTraining.,- i.,. ThE A1ROAMER1CAN WOML" ON St. HELENA .ISL&ND,
Model for media personnel in general if they have to be instrumental In . sourii CAROLIMI Order o 810652$
proiduig information contribution towards iational development. It Is an }I k, PH D The University ofWisconsin Madison,
off-shoot of thegçneralized training program in part! of the study.

, C r Professor' ck
From the modl of training for media emerges a model of training for pp upe

ttlevmilon personnel It is a training model made specific to the Nigerian The effects of the'mass media on traditional culturei and the way that
7elevlslon Authority iTit has to provide training for television personnel such cultures affect the'percepaori'of the mediahate been the topica of
which will help them to make an information contribution towards nimerous swdiemn mass communication research, especiall) refiiIrrg
Nigeria a development " ' eaperIences in developing countries. Such studies can be roughly divided

v' Finally a delineation of the "living moder of'the ?.igenan Television into two categories a few early studies in the 1950 sand 1960 s that were
-te Authority's training prográm-inuse Was presented. It is an analytical 'adjuncts todeelopment/modernIzation projects In de ping countries.

escnpIkn of the 1977 78 (raining program of the WIA The specific uivally describing the initial Introduction of apanicular medium, *nØ
training program and Its preparatory method was compared with the characterized b) the assumption that traditional customs are anpthedcal to

: coricepwaiizednorrnativernodels. , . progreasandnfakepeoplehostllewthange; andarnuchlargevolumeof.
-FIrdIngsand Conclusion. The NTA's living model was found to be 'literature, originating maiflly,from Third World scholars who, ma3fl!*nd..

deficient In many respects As a result of Inadequate and improper that the foreign domfnated media had beex deu3niental to the cdliural
planning, the training program has no competent leadership no well- 'sove eigmflP of many developing countne' (
defined objectives noclearpurposes no accountability and no evaluation
Ibr any kind of feedback Ten recommendations for action that will heipin

c Imprdving the quality of the training NTA Is offering to's ersonnel, were
:-' :

.L ,; -

22
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The gudy reported in this disseriauon auemps to uvewgate the effec*s These data should prove useful to stauon management peionne1

)ftg1ev$1on on the trathtional Afncan Ainencan culture ofSt. Heen* ntempIaung a shiftto ENG equipment. as well as to those who already
land, Szx*h Caiohna (one ofthe Sea Islands)Froin the literature search, owi ENG equipment and who may wish to make compansons between

tapprstobcthe fist study done in the United Stats exciLsively on the* station and other stations win their maiket area, or stations in other
2I(1sIon snd anAfroAiencan community in a rural setnng. A survey vu ,plXtS ofthe country wflh charactenstcs sun lar to their station These data
mp1nented thatsought to analyze the relationships between mpda 'i1da3o alert brcidcast edutoi in thts countrY to the unpotlance of
arlsblesand sgñnt sooculwra] items The unit ofana])ss was the trauung swdens in th use ofENG P

ndMdu*l adultwoIan, and traditional culture was operanonahzed b) a In conclusion ENG equipment has certainly been accepted by the
aIe of*ditionaI cu'hural ness that attempted to measure the exposure of broadcast mdustiy Over 80 percent of the station respondents indited

Je rpndent to that culture ownership and use ofENG equipment and With a high degree of
The lts ofthe stud} revealed an indirect relanonship beteen tisfacUOXL Itappears that ENO as a mcthod ofgatlenng and reporong

*d1oal ltural ness'and the television vanables In one possible causal ' the news by lo1 televion news departments in the United States s here
relaticiiihlp levision exposure affected or assisted in the decrease of to stay
knoviede ofthe culture by decreasing attendance at commun acnin
which engederthe uanzussion ofthe culture and in another directon.
he Uidnonal ailture affected television expore b intreasin the ,
xenjth ofihe atutudes towards television. The respondents appeared to be

inodeiate,users ofte1e'ision hut with intethgent opirnons about the /
prosrim tents with the : ounger 'omen spendmz more nme withthe /
niedium. The resuks also re ealed some interesuig evidence about the AN EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION ON THE USE OF

frnculturl environment ofSt. Helena Island. . : VWEOTAPE .FO1 STUDYING NONVEREAL BEHAVIOR IN
.'-, SOcIAL SETI1NGS OrderNo $1021.55

SANDERS VAPORDEML PH D Un:versky ofMinnesoza 1980 8Opp

- The objectv&ofthis study was to e,tend vdeot4e methodooges for

THE USE AND CCEPTANCE OF ELECTROMC
studying nonverbal communication in social settings This would be

GATHERING EQUIPMLNT BY LOCAL TELEVISIO' ws information on observed nonverbl phenomea in social settings. (2) To
DEPAR1MENTS IN THE L'ITED STATES Order No 802t232 utilize this videotape methodology as a means of examining meanings of

ThrntProtessorRobenlBeebe
ofMississippi 1980 al38pp

The study was designed to examine the extent of use and degree ti
' nonverbal behaviors (1) a picnic (2) a church yard (3) a beautYshop -h

acceptance of Electronic News Gathenng (ENG) equipment by l Station I The faruly occurred on uly 4th 1979 and r*kes place in
television news departments in the United States These twopimaiy Waterloo Iowa. Waterloo haa total population of 75 553 and a Black
9uesdons were addressed by means of a survey questionnaire which w-e population of 6 552 or 87%
mailed to evezy one of the 996 television stations in the United Sta

- Station 2.The videotaping on the ciurch yard also occurred in
lithe Brcadcos:lng Yearbook 1978 dunng the spnng and summer 1979 Waterloo Iowa at thjAntioth Baptist Church
Thlswu the first survey of this type involving the entire population After Station) Th beauty shop The Head Huts located at Minneapolis
fbllow up mailings and telephone calls a total of 765 of the Minnesota. Minneai,olis has a population of 434 400 with a Black
questionnaires were returned for a response rate of 768 percent. Of the population of 19 005 or 4 4%
765 respoqses recelvejl. 637 cr833 percent, were WTVstaus. The researcher used twO cities for observanonbecause contact was
The da collected from the 765 questionnaires were analyzed by Qomuter . established in both. The value of using previous contact is discussed in c
esnpluying the SPSS program for frequency distr1butionsorosstaulauons. Chapter I
and the clii sqare(X2) test of statistical significasice Mn the idtiitg was complete the rdearcher selected six episodes 4'i

The extentof use oIENG equipment by the 637 on air station from thc group of tapes to form a final tape that was used in interview
respondents as 805 percent More than 98 percent of the respondents sessions These Interviews were conducted to ascertain the validity of using .

Indicated that they-had not discontinued the use of EG dunng the videotape for recording and analyzing nonverbal behaviors in social
lye years. This information indicates considerable usage of EG settings To provide reliability the researcher had six subjects view each
equipment, as well as a high degree of satisfaction with the equipment episode three males-and three females

Dunng the ten year span of ErG equipment purchases (1969.1979) The open use of videotape equipment had positive effects in two stages

the greatest number of purchases occurred during the years 1975 1978 The (1) collecting data and (2) getting meaningful responses from people

degree of acceptance of ENG equipment was at a peak dul)ng these four interviewed. Research questions brought forth the following answers

yeats. The purchases Q&E!G increased y over 958 percent dunng (1) ideo1ape can be productive method far collecting nonverbal
years 19751979; comphred with ENG purchases during the years 1969- behavior in social settings. (2) Techniques can be developed for

supplementing videotaped social interactions with interviews ,
- Crossiabulations were used to exiiiiTne interrelationships-between (3) Interpretations of nonver)âl behaviors collected by videotape is r

stations which owned ENG.equipment and market size geogra by information provided in interviews (4) No final coiclusions

lodon station designations (ownership) network affiliation and couidbe drawn regarding tJienonyba behaviors but the lnterJretations'
frequency allocation(VHFor U}JF)TheX2 test indicated thateach.ône of provided do serve as sources of

these crosslabs was statistically sijnificant at significance levels ranging -. -t -

from.OSto;001..- .- . . ............
The use of E4O equipment was represented among all types of '

television stations. No market size designation was unrepresented. The /
Iowest rate of usage of ENG equipment by market size was 70 8 percent, -
for the Small Market category (ADI 151- 211): No geographical location 1n .

the-country was unrepresented. The lowest rate of usage of ENG
equIpment b geographical location was 699 percent, for the North Central
states. No station designation was unrepresented. The lwest rate of usage
clENG equipment by individual station designation was 644 percent, for

:
the Independent Commercial stations. Network 0 & 0 and Independent -. ':

Nosi-ccmznercial station respopdents each indicated 100 percent ENG
usage. Each of the three major commercial TV networkswa well ... ,.
represented with 92.0 percent for ABC, 86.2 perceflt.for CBS, and 85.7 . . . .

pereent ENG usage for the NBC network Each category of frequency
allocation also showed a high'percentage ofENG usage, with 87.3 percent . .- . .

/frVHFaid677percentforUHFstations.
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THE USE OF fflJ1OR £% FA ATEGjQ1NTARY \ effort as had uth movies as Bataan Air Force and Thirty Seconds OverSELECTIVE EXPOSURE TO TELE ED £DLCit11OAL \ Thk made during/World War II After the Vietnai Warended.
PROGRA.MS Order S110373 Hollywood waited1nare than four years to begin us examination ofthe
Saurnu MARGAREt PAThIQA. PH D University ofMassachuseus Tht flim/adustry s trduona1waiung penod following the end of

;
ii 9Spp Director Professor Jennings Bryant Asiathctatedde1ay

the conflict in Southeast.

A field mvesugaon was conducted in winch a vuntaiy audience was But in coq to the cycle offlims about the Amencan expenenc in,I tO educational television programs with humorous episode* WrId .Var II that began to appear in 1949 the movies about Vietnai that
/ insened so as to produce a 2 x 2 x 2 x 3 factona] design. Factors were level went 1$o release beginning in 1977 have portrayed the rnhitaxy and war in( oldifficulty ofthe educational msage (easy thificult), funmness ofihe negative teims. For the most part. the officrs commanded Incompetently

humor (not-so-firnny, funny) 1dsthbuuon ofthe humor (random. die fiiUng men used drugs and biled innocent civthajis the war was a
predidable), and density ofthe humor (intervals withouthumor ranged Surrealistic nightmare rather than a patriotic adventure an4 the men who
from two minutestofournunutes tosanunutes in length) Corresponding returned home suffered physical and mental wounds thatpnted them
!P factorial combinations. twenty-four 2ducational television programs from assunung normal lives -
were produced as well as two nohumor control ndrnons. , The dssertauon traces the histoiy otthe cooperation between the film

- Viewez' axtenon to the television screenis assessed on three indusuyand the armed forces up to the Vietnamwar It then studies the
- different indices (1) the frequency of"stop and go" behavior that Is. the movies made about the war from The Gçeen Berets to 46ocaIyp Now both

freqtency ofsubjecs whostopped and watthed" or who "abandoned from a produconpointofvew and content analysis n doing so the
waidung" the television saeen (2) the frequency of"eyes toward" an d155ertaOn Iookat the new imag.of the anned forces in war movies and
eyes away" from the screen. measured by obserying subjects face an4 considers the zanuficauons for the Amencan military growing out of the

coding the oceurrences of eyes turned "toward the screen" as well as "away perceptions audiences will take away with them from the theaters and from
frn" the screen and (3) the persistence" or cumulative duration of eyes their television sets when the movies are subsequejn.ly broadcast

"on the screex. For each experimental program these data were collecten for
àneationtotheiduoationai material as well as for attention to the
humorous materiaL

The findings of this study suggest that, under certain conditions, the
voluntary choice of viewing an educational mge can be measurably
enhanced when the Informative message is comprised of a mix of humor
and education. The packaging of dip humor within the edutional message
was significant in attracting an audience for exposure tojheducsdonal I

message. The density (or pacing) of the humorous segnQnts within the 'FACTORS MEDIA1ING PROGRAM PREFERENCE AS A
eduuocal message was th single most "elsable factonn attracting viewers DETERMINANT OF TEtEVISIO!4 VIEWING BEHAVIOR
to turn their "eyes toward" the screen during'the educational matensLAs Order No 8105949
theilervslswithouthumorincreased(ortheIiumoroussegments*ereleu ..

m number but greater in length) the frequency of eyes directed toward the WEBSTER JAMES GAP.JUSOI' PHTh 4ndiana University 1980 101pp
screen increased. The level of difficulty of the educational rifessage, the Theoretical models f tele'ision.audience behavlortfare frequently
distribution pattern for the insertion of the humor within the educational premised on the assumpti6ns that (1) programs of the same type are
message, ad the depee of ftinmness of the humor had differing effects n similarly preferred by individual viewers and (2) progralp preference is a
an audien's choice to "tune in" to the educational message. Significantly flfm,V determinant ofrograin choice While there is ertpmcal support
moiturnid their "eyes toward" than their "eyes away" from rthetntion aial9ses of'viewing behavior have not found the
teleylsion screen during easy educational matenaFthan did during difficult

d of nrogrrn tvne loyalty suggesting that the second
, edkadcnal material Neither the distribution pattem nor the degree of " '

is inade"uatefnnh of the humor were statistically significant ictors in detenminin( ch foused ot the unpict of two variables group viewing and
1ewr? attraction toot withdrawal from the educatiqnal material While variable quality ofreception across channels which might mediate
the inclusion ohumor within certain educational messages)iad positl individual preference as a determinant of program choice and so duni
effects on promoting attention to the educational messages that followed ""'c lo alt"
the humorous material, the maintenance of viewer attention for the tie television viewing behavior of female head of
upc6ming educational message was not clearly shown hotiseholdin San Diego In FebruW 1977 as recorded by Arbitron

/ . Television was analysed. The extent to which 608 resp6ndents watched 14
/ situation comedies and40 respondents watched ten crime-action prograxni

was measurd and adjusted for irregulaty of vieng. The design
I controlled for channel effects Increased variance in the distribution of
I dependent measures indicated enhance loyalty Differential effects werfe

/ assessedusingtestsforhorllogeneltYof ariance
THE FILM PIit)STRY AND THE VIE AM \1JR '. .. M predicte, prograM type loyalty was highest for solitary view4 Po

Order No. 8100553 - hoanalyses, however, indicated a more general pattern of loyalty. Fo
program types constant program

Sum LAWRENCE HowAiw Pit D Case Wes em R çserve (niversity 1980 who always vieed alone and those who v1ewdvitli a group of
unchanging cothposltion, evidenced significantly greater loyalty th those

Fór'mce..than 70 years, the film indus harhelpcd shape the' ........... who viewed with a.varyingcornbination of other people overtime,
perceptions the Amem.an people have ha of war and the armed forces Differences by reception type were not significant.

f b dr;:tJIil the midl96Os, Hollywood geriera$y produced movies containing a . This result contributes to an empincal reconciliauono 0 eve
nosidve Image of the American pilitarf Inspired by the nations suecesses behaviot with theoretical expectations of that uwMvlor mo e o

t:-[n World Wars I and II, these films sl)6v'ed America's fighting inca winning telvis1on program choice, identifying viewer availabrhty, vieWerawateneSS.
glorious victories in exciting battlesdn land.. Sea, and in the air. - viewing group,suuicture of available prograln9ptlons an&cua±lnei'a5 -.

The breakdown of the studio sytem resulting from,he onslaught of additional determinants of choice is offered to serve as a gulue or er

television and the subsequent rlsç'ofyoung. independent producers not research on audience behavior
beholden to the traditional relalIonshlp between the film industry and the
milkvyledtothemaklngofLerie5ofmoVleSthatShbwedtheaTmed /
forces in a new and less favoáble hght. Ultimately, however, the Vietnam
War, not Dr 3trangelove, F,dilSa,A or Sevtn Days in May caused the
Anier4can people to rethink their pirceptions of the United States military

Unlike earlier wixsV(etnam did not.spawna whol& series of movies .

about the conflict whllØt was still being fought. Only John Wayne's The
2 Green Berets which arIpeared In 1.968 attempted to develop support for the
II,. ,.

. ........ :
- . - .
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ICI. 'ORS OF ERB:ist)ACOEssior,,;:! THE- EFFECT GP
VISED 1'iotEN6t Order No. 1 ti05950

1Wtt Aug Bt:Nzrr; N.D.. Indiana University; 1980. ;9400..

Much ofthe research in media effects attempts tO establish a causal link
between'yieWing televised violence and, aggressive behavior: Often_ such
research is condudted udder laboratory conditions. MIS studY; hOWeVer,
,assessed the suspected relationship between media Violence and aggreStion,
in a natural setting; . , ;

Verbal,. rather than physical aggression; was Chosinis the dependent
variable becauSe of the relatively few sanctions attached to use in al:
natural setting: Verbal aggreSsiveneis was assessed thrthigh respanses to the
;Verbal:Aggression subscale the Buisljtirkee Hostility Inventory and by
six items designed ,w measure the intensityof verbal aggression which the ;

Theithotiat of.Violence in an individirars televition diet was
_ciekeirnined byfirstjaving a panel of fortyjudges rate thirty-nine 1979.

11980 prime time network *grants for verbally and physically.violeht
Content: The program' list was thenpiesented to the respondents whp were
tri note On a fotir-POint scale how often they watched the programs on the
fist..;The violence score for each program was then milltiplied by the
amount that the subject Watched the prograiii. The results were then
*Mined across all ningrains for each subjit, thin: producing an; index of

e violence in an individuars television diet. : .

;Four other, variables thought to be associated with verbal aggression
re also assessed inthe study. Theiewere sex, contentiousness; exposure

to real life physical 'aggiession,and.Oposure to real verbal aggression:
ExPostire to real life modelk of aggression was determined by asking the

ondents to note on a five-point scale how much actual physical
erbal violence they had been exposed to while growing up.

Contentiousness was measured using the contentiousness subscale of
NOrtOn's Communicator Style'Measure. .

One hundred one subjects at Indiana UniVersity were given-the various

ems and the resultswere analyzed using correlationand multiple
regression techniques. The analyses indicated that no significant association
existed between' the amount of violence which an individual habitually:
views on televisionand the verbal aggression he or she expresses. Multiple

. regression analysis revealed that contentiousness, sex and exposure to real:
verbal aggression were the best predictors of verbal. aggression and, when
COinbined in.a three-predictor model; explained. some 30 percent of the
total variance in verb aggreision. . .

l. These findings suggest that in a natural setting, the relationship between
twing televised violence and engaging in aggressive behavior may have

been overstated in PreViout research. Thus, a simple causal approach to
'aggression should be re-examined in favorof an approach which notes the
contribUtions made by television viewing to more stable characieristies such

. assex and contentiousness which appear to bear. on the expression of

MASSMOD, written in. Minnesota' F013:112.AN wai built at a highly
aggregate, industry-Wide levelfIt consisted of four sectors: broadqoal&M

. and FM radio, VHF and UHF television), print (newspaper and consumer
mailannes);advertisera and contuners: Orejnary least squares regressioi
routines Were used to develop structural eqsfations for the systeth..
POstdidive validation techniques, using Theirs (1961)JPequalitY
Coefficient, wad employed to validate the model's output.

system represented by MASSMOD shoved a remarkable stability
during 19454960,when television, first.VHF and then UHF; was .

introduced to the systei ni The number of magazines and neivapapers
published in the period remained fairly constant, revenues grew slightly as ,
both advertising' expenditUres on each medium and cithulation increased.

sector was not integrally linked to the broadcast sector in tens of4.,
: sensitiVitY to change. AM stations increased in number and listenerahiP,:

- although earnings declined as advertising expenditures were transferred to
televisionini stations grew steadily, while revenues and expenses
declined, then took an upward swing:MI.1F television seemed the most
unstable siibsector, with Most variables decreasingin value and earnings in

' ' ' The experiMentsperfOrmed on the sisteM, which assumed that initial .-

Conditions were Me same as the historical situation, indicated that the
0-stern Would remain rerriaikablythe same under different policy
paraineters Only a total FM and/or-a total UHF broadcasting system
woitictinalte those Media prominent and profitable, though Still not as
niccessful as historiCal AM radio or; HF television. UHF television had
little effect on VHF,teleysion, even when UHF freqUenciei were :
-introduced in 1945,instead of 19 as was the case hisitiriCally.

, ,MASSNIOD presents a simp , valid mathematical representation of the.,
edia industry froth 194 . It lived up, to its purpose is an

loiatory effort into the use of systeths siMulation as.aniPprppriate tool. *.:
dy:of the behavior of the mas Media industry. ,Supported by

adchtionalitaka,The model needs bribe expanded and imprcived, so that
mathematical relationships and theoretical speculations which are not

. indudecl in MASSMOD, especially in the FM and UHF sectors, may be
myestgated. To be used as a real forecasting tool, the model needs to be
Updated to describe industry behavidi in the 1960's and 1970's.

Despite its shortcothings,-MASSMOD has pulled together elements of a
mesba system too often studiedin isolation, and quantified abstract .

.relationships. It is a simulation of a historical reality, available for
experimentation and questioning. At the minimum,; his study has'.
suggested an apprOach that someone with access to a rich data base could '
use to make accurate predictions of the consequences of policy decisions'
made to influence the behavior of th7ass media sysuun. .

-.;
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1MASSMOD: i COMPUTER SLMULAliTION OF THE MASS
;,NtpiA INDUSTRY 1945.1960 Order No. 8112182

Art, .1AvNE Wonsan), PH.D. 'Michigan State University ,1980. 211Ipp.

This research applied systems simulariOn methodology to the study of ,

the economic and.structural behavior of the mass media industry from 1945
to 1960, Using historical data from a time period marked by the;
introduction of &new, communications technology- - television, the study
,had two major purpoSes: (1). the quantification of abstract theories about
Media structure and economics and he identificatibn of integral .
.reladonshipSamong media components, accomplished by the construction
and validation of a computer simulation model called MASSMOD; and
(2): the demonstration, Of the feasibility and usefulness of systent .

Simulation' to the study of media behavior, planning and policymaking,
!frown by_a series of experiments which manipulated two *lip variables in
the model and ctmMarettalternate result's to the benchmark modeL

use of the shonage of past research that has applied systemisimulatiOn
'the mass media as an industry, the research was designed to be, -

eiploratory:

:THE PORTRAYAL OF.: WOMEN LN MASS MEDIA,. 1949 TO 19561,
.4THE DU MONT TELEVISION NETWORK VERSUS POPULAR

FILMS, BOOKS MAGAZINES, AND SONGS Order No:8101280

Z.11414EAMAi:, DONALD ERNEST; PH.p. Union qtadyare School -.11With46, I,
1979., 1240. . 1

The purpose of this study wasillustratethesesearch
popular television programs as a reflection of the values of the culture. The
Itu'dy was an attempt to encourage the systematic preservation of "such
material. The research was precipitated by the acquisition and analysis of
the Peter Vest Collection of kinescopes from the DU Mont Television
Network (194811958). Grants from the National Endowment fdrthe Arts
(NEA) and the National Association of Broadcasteth (NAB) permitted the
thnsfer of the negatiVe kinsecope m..aers to videnwsette (NEA grant) and
the transcription !gill the,drarnadeffows (NAEfrant)..

The analysis of the transcriptions suggested several areas of study based
"on the collection. The selected topic was the portrayal of women. The
primary IsYpothesis of thiisnidy was that the pOrtrayal of women in
television was the same as the portrayal of women in the rest of the media,
1949-1956. The secondary hypothesis was that the portrayal of women in

.
the different media was negatiye in nature.

Theother media examined were selected from the highest gross motion
pictures; most popular novels, highest gross magazines; and most popular : 7

songs, 19'49-1956. . . : .

. The research upheld both hypotheses. The statistical findings revealed
that women represented only 21.39 percent of the television population and
24.58 percent of the population in the other media. The negative references /
and situations involving females constituted 79.01 percent of the instances
involving women in the television programs and 67,14 percent negative
instances in the other media

The research also revealed that the Vest Collection of drainatin and
entertainment shols constitutes less than 5 percent of the material
kinescoped by. the DU Mont TeleVision Network. The rest of the prOgnuri
masters were destroyed ip the late 1950s. This low survivalrate is considered

'r average for national television programs.: ,

,;;.:. !'
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Copies of the AlidSertatiOno*AY be -obtaiiied by a.44retsing":.
youi,requbsif..to-

Microfilms International-.
Ze&b Road.:":

Anri'Arbbr,-.Michigen 4606
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